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ABSTRACT 

This study investigated how the level of sfress (parenting and work-related) and 

the number of roles a mother experiences affect her responsiveness and acceptance of her 

infant. Forty-six Mexican-American mothers and their 6-month-oId infants participated. 

Each mother was visited at home and asked to fill out questionnaires regarding possible 

sfressors of matemal employment, and acculturation. Matemal responsiveness and 

acceptance towards their infant also were observed throughout the visit. Findings suggest 

mofhers who experienced more work-family sfress also reported experiencing more 

parenting sfress. Mothers who had progressive attitudes toward matemal employment 

reported feeling less parenting sfress, less work-family sfress, less job sfress and were 

more likely to be fulfiUing their ideal situation. None of the sfressors were related to her 

beha'viors. Further work using more sensitive observation methods is suggested. 
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CHAPTERI 

INTRODUCTION 

Statement of the Problem 

The number of employed mothers with yoimg children has increased dramatically 

over the past few decades. Between 1950 and 1990, the proportion of working-age 

women who were in the labor force nearly doubled from 30 to 57 percent 

(www.census.gov). Scott, Alwin, and Braun (1996) found that the proportion of people 

who believe that women's employment has negative effects on family and children have 

declined in the United States. This has led to an increase in early and extensive non-

matemal care for infants and toddlers. This increase in matemal employment has raised 

concem for the quality of matemal caregiving (Lamb, 1998), which has in tum resulted in 

research focusing on the effects of matemal employment on the early mother-child 

relationship within the matemal employment and child care literature. 

By now, there is a substantial amoimt of research on matemal employment and 

how it affects matemal caregiving and the mother-child relationship (e.g., Chihnan, 1993; 

Harrell & Ridley, 1975; Hyde & McKinley, 1993; MacEwen & Barlmg, I99I; Mulsow, 

Caldera, Pursley, & Reiônan, 2002; NICHD, Early Child Care Research Network 

[ECCRN], 1996, 1997 a, b, c, 1999; Pett, Vaughan-Cole, & Wampold, 1994; Spitze, 

1988; WiIIe, 1992). The findings reported by this research suggest that multiple factors 

need to be considered when attempting to understand how employment affects mothers 

and their relatíonships with their children. Some of tiiese factors include the motiier's 

http://www.census.gov


perceived level of parenting sfress (Campbell & Moen, 1992; MacEwen & Barling, 1991; 

Patterson, 1990; Spitze, 1988), the sfress of combining work and family (Burr, Leigh, 

Day, & Constantine, 1979; Goode, 1960), the mother's attitude and feelings toward 

matemal employment (Booth, Clarke-Stewart, Vandell, McCartíiey, & Owen, 2002), the 

mother's reason for employment (Atkinson, 1992), the mother's satisfactíon with her 

decision to be employed (Campbell & Moen, 1992), the mother's satisfaction with her 

job, and whether parenting is shared or not (i.e., single-parent or cohabiting-parent), and 

how many children are in the home (Atkinson, 1992; Campbell & Moen, 1992; Pett, et 

al., 1994). 

Treas and Widmer (2000) capitalized on new data from the Intemational Social 

Survey Program (ISSP). This is an established program of cross-national collaboration. 

The data used in this study were of twenty-three largely Westem and mdustrial coimtries 

(For purposes of this study, the author only reported findings of the United States.) 

Survey informants were asked to give their opinion on whether and how much women 

should work at various points in their life course. The siuA êy asked for opinions about 

married women's work during a specific stage in their life course. The authors fovmd that 

when a mother had a preschool-age child, 11% of respondents favored full-time 

employment, 34% favored part-time employment, while an overwhehning 55% 

recommended staying home -with the child. 

Although previous research has answered many questions about how matemal 

employment affects mothers, the majority of this research has focused on Anglo and 

middle-class families. We know very little about how matemal employment affects 



etimic minority mothers. An examination of ethnic minority research suggests that 

values, beliefs, and practíces of ethnic minority families may differ from those of Anglo 

Americans for two main reasons: (1) cultural norms and values are different than those of 

majority Anglo Americans who share a common Westem European heritage and (2) the 

different ecological contexts they grow up in, including socioeconomic status and family 

stiiictiu-e (Confreras, Kems, & Neal-Bamett, 2002). This is tme especially if families 

adhere to the fraditional values of their culture of origin. Among this literatitte, studies of 

Hispanic families are particularly rare; whereas, studies of Afiican-American families are 

more common (e.g., Allen & Doherty, 1995; Salem, Zimmerman, & Notaro, 1998). This 

is despite the fact that Hispanics are now the largest ethnic minority group in the United 

States (U.S. Census Bureau, 2000), accounting for 25%, and that 57% of Hispanic 

women were in the labor force in 2001. The Hispanic population, however, is not 

monohthic. It is composed of people from different coimtries of origin with different 

values, beliefs, and practices. Therefore, researchers have begtm focusing on specific 

groups of Hispanics, instead of collapsing them into one group. This study thus wiU 

focus on Mexican-American mothers. 

Mexican-Americans comprise the largest group of Hispanics, accoimting for 

almost 66% of the Hispanic population in America (U.S. Census Bureau, 2001). Texas, 

the state in which this study is conducted, has the second largest Mexican-American 

population in the United States and the largest population of Mexican-American families. 

Given that Mexican-American families adhere to more fraditional values and gender 

roles, (Caldera, Fitzpatrick, & Wampler, 2002) it is possible that these mothers 



experience matemal employment differently. Today, there are new roles and sfrains 

imposed on Mexican America women, which may require that they be employed outside 

the home. How a Mexican-American mother perceives and experiences these changes 

may be inlfuenced by how sfrongly she adheres to the values of her culture of origin 

(Dirnika, Roosa, & Jackson, 1997). 

This study, therefore, is designed to address the question of how, or in what way 

do Mexican-American mothers in Texas experience matemal employment, and how this 

experience may affect their caregiving style. Emphasis will be placed on how the factors 

suggested by the matemal employment literature (e.g., perceived level of parenting sfress, 

attimdes toward matemal employment) affect employed Mexican-American mothers of 

infants. 

Theoretical Framework 

The proposed study is designed to examine how matemal employment affects 

matemal caregiving in Mexican-American families. In order to reach this goal, sfress/role 

theory will be used as a means of identifying the factors that may influence mothers' 

experience of being employed. Sfress/role theory stems from McCubbm and Patterson's 

(1983) family sfress theory. Botii sfress and role theory perspectives have been used 

extensively in the study of informal caregiving (Fredriksen & Scharlach, 1999). A 

fransactional sfress and coping paradigm highlights the interactive, dynamic nature of the 

sfress process, incorporating the context of the sfress and various outcomes resulting from 

the sfress process. A generahzed role theory perspective provides a social context and 



sfr-uctiu-e for tíie study of family care. Role theory illusfrates the social properties of 

caregiving, incorporatíng the influence of both caregiving resources and demands as they 

impact caregiver role performance and caregiving outcomes (Romeis, 1986). In the case 

of matemal employment, sfress/role theory suggests that the level of stress and the 

nimiber of roles a mother experiences, will affect the caregiving of her infant. 

Role is used to describe both a status and the behaviors associated 'with it— it can 

refer to either the behaviors expected of an individual or the behaviors exhibited by an 

individual (George, 1993). Noppe and Noppe (1991) stated that fraditionally, the role of 

mother was considered the primary source of sfress for women. Indeed, the degree to 

which mothers experience parenting as sfressful has been recognized as one of the most 

important en-vdronmental contributors to child well-being (Mulsow, et al., 2002). 

Parenting sfress is a signifícant factor in the dismption of family systems and one that can 

indirectly affect children's development (Cmic & Acevedo, 1995). When the changes 

and demands that are associated wtith the mothering role exceed the resources available 

for dealing with those demands, matemal caregiving may be compromised. Indeed, 

mothers who report less parenting sfress behave in a way that leads to seciu-e attachment 

in their children (Hadadian & Merbler, 1996). 

This study uses a sfress/role theory framework to explore how matemal 

emplojonent may affect matemal responsiveness and acceptance. Factors included as 

potential correlates between matemal employment and matemal caregiving are mother's 

perceived level of parenting sfress, the sfress of combining work and family, mothers' 

attitudes toward matemal employment, and mothers' work satisfaction. These factors wiU 



help understand how the complexities of matemal employment may affect matemal 

parenting behavior. 



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Since the 1990s there has been an increase in the number of studies that focus on 

matemal employment in mothers with yoimg children. This research was prompted by a 

sittge in the number of mothers with infants and toddlers who were retuming to the 

workplace. By now, much is known about how mothers with yoimg children experience 

bemg employed outside tiie home (NICHD ECCRN, 1996, 1997, 1999). Most of this 

research, however, has focused on Anglo and middle-class families. Because of this, the 

follo^wing literature review will specify the ethnicity of the participants only when the 

studies include signifícant ntimber of ethnic minority families. In addition, to justify 

focusing on Mexican-Americans, the literature review wiU begin with a description of the 

fraditional values, beliefs, and practices of this ethnic group. 

This study will investigate the impact the Mexican-American culture has on 

matemal beliefs about employment and child development and the relative contribution 

of these and other factors to the parent-child relationship, namely matemal 

responsiveness and acceptance. The focus is placed on Mexican-Americans because there 

is so little research conducted on this group. We lack an imderstanding of their parenting 

practices and of the extent that culture or other environmental factors affect their 

parenting behaviors. By conducthig the study with only Mexican-American famihes, the 

findings can be compared to what previous studies with non-Hispanic Whites and 

Afiican-Americans have found. 



Mexican-Americans 

Mexican-Americans comprise the largest among Hispanic groups, accounting for 

almost 66% of tiie Hispanic population in America (U.S. Census Bureau, 2001). In the 

year 2000, there were approximately 6.6 million Hispaitics living in Texas, which is an 

increase of more than 2.3 million from 1990. The majority of Mexican-Americans living 

in Texas, however, are still first- and second- generatíon immigrants (Chilman, 1993) 

who came to the United States in search of a better life. Unfortimately, this growing 

population is raising their children in homes with a parent or parents who are less 

educated and poorer than their Anglo coimterparts (Cauce & Domenech-Rodriguez, 

2002). 

Hispai cs have different values and beliefs about gender roles from non-Hispanic 

Whites (Harwood, Schoehnerich, Schulze, & Gonzalez, 1999; Levine & Bartz, 1979; 

Vega, 1995). Historically, Mexican-Americans have adhered to fraditional values, 

especially when it comes to family values (Caldera, et al., 2002). According to Contreras, 

et al., (2002) these family values suggest that men and women have specifíc and different 

roles in the home. Men are expected to be the head of their households, especially in 

famihes with children. As head of the household, fathers are in charge of the financial 

and economic seciuity of the family. The father is employed outside the home and serves 

as the mediator between the home and the outside world. Women, one the otiier hand, are 

in charge of the home. Women are primarily responsible for raising the children, and 

insuring the family's emotional and physical needs are met. As such, the fraditional 



woman is not employed outside the home. Her work encompasses the domestic realm, 

and if she is employed, her work is carried out in the home. 

Mexican-Americans adhere to otiier fraditional values such as familism, and 

extended family networks (Caldera, et al., 2002). Traditional families tend to adhere to 

the value of familism. Familism places utmost importance on the role of the family in the 

well being of its members. Familism also emphasizes the extended family instead of the 

modem nuclear family. In fraditional families, several generations may live in the home, 

and everyone serves a purpose in insuring the survival of the family. Grandparents, aunts, 

tmcles, cousins, and older siblings all participate in the rearing of the children, regardless 

of who the children's parents are. Traditional cultures also place an emphasis on the 

community versus the individual. Community members serve a supporting role for all 

members; neighbors look out for one another and pro^vide support to one another. 

Modem life has placed sfrains on the fraditional household. The social and 

economic values of modem life are incompatible with those of fraditional cultures. 

Modem society places an emphasis on the individual and the nuclear family; 

industrialization forced family members to be employed outside the home by eliminating 

the cottage industries of fraditional cultures. 

Famihsm, fraditional gender roles, and extended family networks might affect 

matemal employment in Mexican-American families because Mexican immigrants to the 

United States have brought with them the values and expectations of their more 

fraditional culture. Once in American they find tiiat their values are inconsistent -witii the 

demands of their new culture, putting a sfrain on their fraditíonal family views (Bemal, 



Garza, Cota, & Ocampo, 1993). It is tíiis inconsistency between fraditional and modem 

values that raises concems that Mexican-American mothers who are employed outside 

tiie home might be at greater risk of experiencing high levels of stress which may in tum 

affect the quality of caregiving they provide for their children. These values may result in 

different experiences for Mexican-American employed mothers because these values will 

influence how they feel about their role as an employed mother. Research has shown that 

value systems and socialization practices are sfrongly influenced by parents' occupations, 

job demands, and working conditíons (Hoff-Ginsberg & Tardiff, 1995). 

The role these values play in how Mexican-American mothers experience 

employment has not received much attentíon. In additíon, it is unportant that studies 

emphasize the diversity found within Mexican-Americans rather than assuming 

homogeneity. The current study will include the wide diversity of Mexican-American 

famihes with regard to matemal age, marital status, acculturation, ethi c identifícation, 

and generatíon to begin to identify how these factors may influence responsiveness and 

acceptance in Mexican-American families. When studjdng Mexican-American families it 

is important to be sensitive to generation as well as acculturation issues (Bmder, 

Anderson, Schultz, & Caldera, 1991). The cmrent study will include both. 

Matemal Employment 

According to sfress/role theory employed mothers may experience multiple 

sfressors as they attempt to combine work and family. They may experience this sfress 

because of their behefs and values regarding employment for mothers with young infants. 
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and/or because they are unhappy in their work situation. In addition, they may experience 

sfress because or tiieir family situation whether it is because of income or family 

composition. These mothers may then experience parenting as stressfiil which may in 

tum negatively affect their parenting behaviors. 

Pett, et al., (1994) examined tiie impact of matemal employment on mother-

preschool child interactíon. The sample included 104 married and 99 divorced families 

with preschool children who were recmited from randomly selected day care centers, 

preschools, and kindergartens. One hundred twenty-seven (64%) mothers were employed 

outside the home. Eighty-nine (45.2%) were employed full-time, and 38 (19.3%) were 

employed part-time. Mothers were interviewed, videotaped with their child, and 

completed three standardized written measures. Matemal employment had no significant 

impact on either child's development or parent-child interaction. The authors suggest that 

certain demographic and psychosocial conditions that contribute to the 

multidimensionahty of matemal employment (such as matemal sfress) are more 

hnportant predictors of the quality of yoimg children's adjustment and mother-child 

interaction. 

The current study will focus on examii ng how experiencing multiple sfressors 

and few resom-ces may affect the quahty of her caregi-ving. The literatm-e that follows 

includes studies that have investigated combmations of some of the specific sfressors that 

are included in the current stady, as well as studies that, among many variables 

investigated, only one overlaps with the current study. The literatiu-e that follows also 

II 



primarily involves studies with non-Hispanic White mothers unless the race or ethnicity 

of participants is stated. 

Family sti-ucture. Role tiieory implies that single mothers assuming the provider 

role as well as tiie homemaker role experience sfrain, given their lack of time to fulfill 

multiple role expectations (Burr, Leigh, Day, & Constantine, 1979; Goode, 1960). Family 

stt^cture affects parenting sfress in employed motiiers either because of lower income 

issues, or because it affects women independent of income (Pett, et al., 1994). Pett, et al. 

(1994) fotmd that divorced mothers were more sfressed and reported lower levels of well-

bemg tiian married motiiers. Kelly and Voydanoff (1985) found that the two most 

important predictors of job tension among workers were being a female single parent and 

age of child. 

In addition to their family stmcture, single mothers' beliefs and attitudes toward 

matemal employment can add towards that sfress. Campbell and Moen (1992) suggest 

that single- mothers who have the attitude that mothers with young children should not 

work, are the most at risk for experiencing higher levels of sfress. Indeed, attitude 

towards matemal employment was the most important work variable explaining stress in 

this study. Gheenberger and O'NeiI (1990) also foimd the costs of matemal employment 

to children affected single mothers' well-being or orientation to work. Beliefs about the 

costs of matemal employment to children exerted a unique effect on mothers' level of 

role sfrain, the sfronger the belief, and the greater the role sfrain. These relations were not 

foimd in married mothers. Finally, Campbell and Moen's (1992) findmgs also suggest 

that single-parent mothers most at risk of work-family conflict are those who are not 

12 



satisfíed witii tfieir work. This study, tiierefore, will examine single-mothers and those 

who are cohabiting. 

Numberofchildren. The number of young children in the family may be related 

to tiie number of demands on mothers (Nelson, 1988). Atkinson (1992) found that a 

larger number of children were associated with higher levels of stress for mothers. The 

autiior also found that motiiers wiûi more children, who receive lower incomes, and who 

are married to husbands with lower incomes, were likely to have more stress. 

Ha-ving many children may be more sfressful than having fewer children 

regardless of whether tfie motiier is a single-parent or dual-parent. For example, single 

parenting may be sfressful because of the lack of support resources single-parents have 

compared to two-parent famihes. Another factor making single parenting difficuh is the 

number of children in the family. Booth, et al. (2002) examined employed and non-

employed mothers' interactions with their infants and found the greater the number of 

children in the family, the less time the mother spent in social interaction with the study 

infant for non-employed mothers. For employed mothers, the number of children was 

significantly related to mothers' sfress even though these mothers on average had the 

smallest number of children. Mothers at home, had a few more children, but it was not 

signifícantly related to their sfress. The difference may be due to problems employed 

mothers' face in fíndhig suitable child care outside the home. 

Economic resources. For many American women, work outside the home is a 

reality and a financial necessity (Dubeck, 1998). Mothers have entered the labor force in 

record numbers primarily because their income is needed for the family (Atkinson, 1992). 

13 



Motiier's employment tiiat lessens economic hardship by adding to the family income has 

been found to improve women^s well-being (Ross 8c Huber, 1985; Ross et al., 

I990;Voydanoff & Donnelly, 1998). Eamed income is a resource for employed mothers 

(Aticinson, 1992). Motiiers who chose not to be employed thus may be only those whose 

husbands' income is enough to support tiieir family. This is even more so among married 

motiiers who work outside tiie home because of family and personal preference. 

In a study of one hundred eighty-nine second-grade children whose mothers were 

part of tiie National Longitudinal Survey of Youth, Vandell and Ramanan (1992) 

investigated the effects of early (i.e., when the child was an infant) matemal employment 

and recent (i.e., when the child was one year or older) matemal employment on children. 

Forty-six percent of the children were African-American, and the remainder were white. 

Forty-one percent of the children lived in a household with a family income below the 

poverty line and 48% hved in smgle-parent households. Most of the children (80%) were 

bom to adolescent mothers. Women were asked to respond to questions regarding 

employment history, family characteristics, self-esteem, attitudes about women's roles, 

and attitudes about matemal employment and child behaviors. Results of this study 

suggest that both early and recent experiences within the context of matemal employment 

contribute independently to children's development. Both early and recent matemal 

employment was associated with less poverty and higher quahty of parenting 

envfronment scores when mothers were employed. The study suggests mother-child 

interaction and child development are positively affected by matemal employment in 

low-income families 

14 



Some mothers believe that full-time parental care is not needed for infants and 

toddlers; parents can give "quality time" in evenings and weekends and arrange adequate 

substitute care for days (Nock & Kingston, in press). However, this may be especially 

tme for two-parent households with suffícient income to pay for high-quality child care, 

but not so tme for single-parent households (Chilman, 1993). In addition, mothers with 

several children may be unable to afford to work unless they have a fairly high income 

(Atidnson, 1992). 

Another reason mothers may be employed is that jobs are highly competitive. 

Parents cannot afford to drop out of employment even temporarily and lose seniority, job 

security and job competencies. And many parents must continue full-time employment to 

get fiinge benefíts, especially health insurance (Chilman, 1993). These are some 

examples of how reasons for matemal employment may influence matemal 

responsiveness and acceptance. 

Agreement between ideal and actual situation. Employed mothers who would 

rather be at home with their children experience more depression symptoms than those 

who want to be employed (McKim, Cramer, Sttiart, & O'Connor, 1999). Motiiers who 

are employed because tiiey prefer to be show less symptoms of depression than motíiers 

who are homemakers (Ross, Mirowsky, & Goldsteen, 1990). The cuirent stiidy will 

ascertam tiie agreement between mothers' ideal situation and tiieir acttial statiis as it 

relates to parenthig sfress. 

CnTnbining work and family. In addition to an employed mother's perception of 

parenting as sfressfiil, it is important to understand the conflict employed motiiers might 
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experience in tiieir attempt to combine tíieir work and motiier roles. Work-family conflict 

is defíned as a type of inter-role conflict in which tiie demands of the work and family 

roles are incompatible (Bemas & Major, 2000). The literattire on work-family conflict 

supports tiie notion tíiat individuals who experience less stress at home or work will also 

experience less work-family conflict (Frone, Russell, & Cooper, I992a; Parasuraman, 

Greenhaus, & Granrose, 1992), and tíiat before a secondary role (e.g., work) can gain 

importance, tiie obligations of tiie dominant role (mother) must be met (Harrell & Ridley, 

1975). Existing research, however, is inconclusive. Some sttidies support the notion that 

women who combine work and family experience more sfress, whereas other suggest that 

employed mothers experience less sfress. Personal sfrain and work disraptions were 

experienced by persons combining family care and employment responsibihties 

(Meisenheuner, 1990; Neal, Chapman, IngersoII-Dayton, & Emlen, 1993). 

In a study conducted by Amatea and Fong (1991) 117 professional women were 

asked about their role involvement, extent of role demands, intemal role conflict, career 

commitment, personal confrol, perceived social support, active coping, and sfrain 

symptoms. Thirty-fíve of the women were single, 17 were single parents, 23 were 

mairied without children, and 42 were both married and had children. The authors' 

f ndings were that women who had many roles (e.g., occupational, marital, and familial) 

and experienced higher levels of personal confrol reported lower levels of sfress. 

Mothers' responses indicated that in addition to the number of roles she reported having, 

both personal confrol and social support were inversely related to sfress, while career 

commitment level and use of active coping methods were not. The responses of this 
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sample seemed to indicate tiiat the presence of particular personal resources related to a 

motiier's sense of personal confrol confribute to lower levels of sfress. 

Amatea and Fong (1991) investigated tiie relation between the number of roles a 

motiier has and her level of sfress. Results indicated that women who experienced a 

greater number of roles, reported lower levels of sfress. The authors found that the 

number of roles, role conflict, and extent of demands placed on mothers by their different 

roles were signifícantly correlated witii one another. The number of roles a mother had 

and her level of role conflict were negatively and positively associated with sfress. 

Interestingly, neither reported role demand level nor intemal role conflicts were 

positively correlated with sfress at a signifícant level. Number of roles, however, was 

negatively related with strain, that is, the fewer the roles the more the sfrain. This is 

consistent with previous findings that women with muhiple roles report better physical 

and psychological health than women with fewer role involvements. The contemporary 

work-family conflict hterature recognizes two forms of inter-role conflict: work 

interference with family and family interference with work. The distinction between the 

two forms of work-family conflict has been conceptually (Greenhaus & Beutell, 1985) 

and empirically (Netemeyer, Boles, & McMurrian, 1996) supported. 

In a study of 147 employed married mothers, MacEwen and Barling (1991) 

developed a four-stage model of how mothers' inter-role conflict and satisfaction with the 

role of employed motiier affect children's behavior. The participants were asked to 

respond to a set of questions regarding matemal employment role experiences, inter-role 

conflict, satisfaction -with tiie role of employed mother, personal sfrain, negative mood, 
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parenting behavior and children's behavior. Results of this sttidy indicate that inter-role 

conflict exerted a direct effect on both cognitive diffículties and negative mood, but 

satisfaction witii tíie role of employed mother affected only negative mood. Cognitive 

difficulties in Uxm had a direct effect on parents' rejecting behavior. This is consistent 

witii previous research showing tfiat inter-role conflict predicted cognitive diffículties, 

but tiiat satisfaction witii being an employed mother did not. The different effects of 

inter-role conflict and role satisfaction on sfrain are consistent with the idea that mter-role 

conflict is a sfressor whereas satisfaction is not. As predicted, no direct effects emerged 

between either inter-role conflict or role satisfaction and parenting or children's behavior. 

This suggests that personal sfrain is a mediator between employment experiences and 

parenting behavior. 

These studies suggest that the number of roles, role conflict and extent of 

demands are signifícantly correlated with one another. These findings suggest that the 

more roles a mother has the more sfress she wiU experience. In addition to these factors, 

if inter-role conflict exists within the mother she wiU experience cognitive difficulties and 

negative mood; therefore it is important to examine mothers' attitudes toward matemal 

employment. 

Attitudes toward matemal employment. Attitudes about mothers' participation in 

the labor force are conditioned by behefs about children and matemal responsibility 

(Treas & Widmer, 2000). People who believe children are important to personal 

fulfíUment hold less favorable attitudes toward women's work outside the home (Jones & 

Brayfield, 1997). Among motiiers, matemal employment is more sfressfiil when motiiers 
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have mixed feelings about working (Farel, 1980). Employed mothers who do not feel 

good about being employed and who have negative attitudes about matemal employment 

are more likely to experience sfress in relation to their employment status. These mothers 

also experience less optimal relationships with their children (Forgatch, Patterson, & 

Skiimer, 1988; Garmezy, Mastin, & Tellegin, 1984; Simons, Beaman, Conger, & Chao, 

1993). Campbell and Moen (1992) fiuther state that the attitude that working is "bad" for 

children may increase women's feelings of role sfrain. The authors foimd that a mother's 

attitude toward employment was the most hnportant work variable explaining sfress; that 

is, higher sfress levels were associated "with less positive attitudes toward employment. 

Perceptions of the benefits of employment have been foimd to predict how quickly 

mothers retum to work following the birth of their child. 

Previous literatiure on matemal employment suggests that a mother's positive or 

negatíve attitudes toward work influences her relationship with her child (Campbell & 

Moen, 1992; Hairell & Ridley, 1975). In a stiidy of 160 employed single-mothers with 2-

4-year-old children, Campbell and Moen (1992) investigated matemal sfress in employed 

mothers. The authors found higher levels of sfress were associated witii less positive 

attitudes toward employment. 

In a study designed to mvestigate the psychometiic properties of tíie Beliefs about 

the Consequences of Matemal Employment (BACMEC) scale, Hyde and McKinley 

(1993) found attitudes toward employment to be related to parenting. The sample 

consisted of 570 pregnant women and 550 husbands of tiie participating women. The 

autiiors chose this sample because this particular group is facing decisions about matemal 
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employment at tiie time of tiie birtii of a baby— whetiier the motiier (and perhaps tíie 

fatiier) should stay home and, if so, for how long. The sample consisted of mostly White 

and well-educated women; 95% were married to their partners, 63% already had children, 

and 84% were employed at tiie time of recmitinent. Data collection was done during the 

second trimester of the women's pregnancy. In this study, motiiers participated in a home 

interview and were asked to respond to a set of questions regarding gender-role attitudes, 

self-esteem, and beliefs about childcare. Their responses indicated that mothers who 

believe children are better off in daycare at earlier ages saw more benefits and fewer 

costs to matemal employment. Employed mothers saw significantly more benefits and 

less costs to matemal employment than did the full-time homemakers. Husbands of 

employed women believed that there were sigitificantly more benefits and fewer costs to 

matemal employment than did husbands of full-time homemakers. The central finding in 

this study was that there was a sfrong association between work status and beliefs about 

the consequences of matemal employment for children. 

Previous research suggests that a mother's feelings of well-being may be a critical 

determinant of positive matemal parenting behavior and children's adjustment. 

Greenberger and O'NeiI (1990) examined tiie relationship of employed parents' concems 

about thefr children and the relationship of employed parents' own well-being and 

orientation to work. Eighty married men and 169 women in dual-career famihes, and 72 

smgle employed women, all parents of a 3-to-4-year old child, completed a mailed 

survey. The costs of matemal employment to children did not make a contribution to the 

explanation of married women's well-being or orientation to work. However, among 
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single women beliefs about tiie costs of matemal employment to children exerted a 

unique effect on motiiers' level of role sfrain; the stronger the belief, the greater the role 

sti^n. This study showed tíiat employed mothers' negative attittides toward employment 

have negative associations with their well-being. 

Work satisfaction. Parentmg sfress may be affected by the mother's level of work 

satisfaction. Campbell and Moen (1992) found tiiat higher levels of stress were associated 

with lower levels of work satisfaction. Increase in work satisfaction is related to lower 

job and family sfrain. 

Mulsow, et al. (2002) examined factors that influence matemal sfress during the 

first three years. Participants included 134 mothers and their infants at ages I, 6, 15, 24, 

and 36 months. In this study, mothers were asked to respond to a set of questions 

regarding parenting sfress, family income, matemal role satisfaction, marital relationship, 

and social support. The results indicated that a mother's satisfaction with her work did 

not appear to be predictive of parenting sfress throughout the infancy period. A siuprismg 

finding was that when highly sfressed mothers are more satisfied with their work, they 

are more likely to report that parenting sfress remains high. The authors suggested that 

perhaps those mothers who have diffícuh, demandmg children find respite in work but 

continue to experience parenting as highly sfressful. Campbell and Moen (1992) foimd 

work-family conflict was positively related to number of children and child's age and 

negatively associated with higher work satisfaction. Higher stress levels were associated 

with lower levels of work satisfaction. This lower level of work satisfaction then leads to 

higher levels of sfress. 
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Parenting sfress. In addition to tíie sfressors of being employed, another important 

factor that may directiy influence employed mothers' caregiving is tiie degree to which 

she experiences parenting as sfressfiil (MacEwen & Barling, 1991; Spitze, 1988). Spitze 

(1988) reviewed women's employment and family relations and focused on the 

consequences, rather than the determinants, of women's employment for families. As 

popitiar attitudes increasingly support the employment of mothers, any negative 

relationship will possibly depend more on the actual experiences of mothers in combining 

caregiving and work. Mothers who are satisfied with balancing work and family will 

experience less parenting sfress. 

MacEwen and Barling (I99I) developed a four-stage model of how mothers' 

inter-role conflict and satisfaction with the role of employed mother affect children's 

beha'vior. Participants responded to questions regarding personal sfress, negative mood, 

and parenting beha-vior. Findings suggest that mothers who experienced inter-role 

confhct between being a mother and an employee, also reported having cognitive 

difficulties and having a more negative mood. Negative mood exerted a direct effect on 

both rejecting and pimishing parenting behavior. This suggests that parents who 

experience negative moods may withdraw from interactions with their child and may be 

less tolerant of aversive child behavior. Therefore, parents who experience parenting as 

sfressful, will experience negative moods, and m tum may be less responsive and 

accepting of their child. 

Atkinson (1992) mvestigated mdividual and family variables between mothers 

who are family day care providers, mothers employed outside the home, and mothers not 
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employed. The autiior used data from telephone interviews with a random sample of 918 

motíiers of young children. Results indicated that mothers with more children, who 

receive lower incomes, and who are married to husbands witíi lower incomes, were likely 

to have more parentíng sfress. 

Belsky (1984) reported tiiat motíiers who are dissatisfied with their employment 

status report more problems in child rearing. MacEwen and Barling (1991) state that 

motiiers who are dissatisfíed witii tiieh- employment stattis are at greater risk for 

experiencing negatíve effects tiian motiiers whose employment status is congment with 

their employment preference. Motiier's satísfactíon with tiieir role as an employed mother 

affected their negative mood. Burden (1986) found that sfrain was the most important 

predictor of emotional well-bemg for employed mothers. In addition to these factors, the 

number of roles a mother reported was related to her perceived level of parenting sfress. 

This study will examine predictors of parenting sfress, as well as parenting sfress' efîects 

on responsive and accepting care giving. 

In conclusion, previous research has suggested that matemal employment is a 

multidimensional issue that needs to be considered along with other interacting factors. 

Matemal employment also has both negative and positive effects on the quality of 

parenting provided by mothers. Cturent studies are fínding less negative effects and more 

positive effects of matemal employment. But these studies did not examine factors that 

influence parenting sfress, such as mother's perceived level of parenting stress, 

combining work and family, mother's attitudes toward matemal employment, and 

mother's work satisfaction. Studies have shown tiiat when employed motiiers are 
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sfressed, tiie quality of the motíier-child relatíonship declines. This study will explore 

whetíier sfressed employed mothers differ in their caregiving from non-stressed employed 

mothers. 

Purposes of the Present Study 

This investigation is based on a sfress/role perspective. According to the tenets of 

sfress/role theory, the experience of being an employed mother will be affected by 

multiple factors. Factors that increase the level of sfress an employed mother feels will 

affect the quality of the caregiving she provides for her children. In the case of an 

employed Mexican-American mother, the degree to which she adheres to fraditional 

behefs about women will intensify the amoimt of sfress she experiences. Specifícally, 

five major hypotheses with various sub-hypotheses will be tested: 

I. Parenting Sfress will affect the quality of matemal caregiving. 

(A). Mothers who experience high levels of parenting sfress wiU display less 

responsiveness toward their children. 

(B). Mothers who experience high levels of parentmg sfress wiU display less 

acceptance of their children. 

n. Matemal employment issues will affect the level of parenting stress motiiers 

experience. 

(A). Mothers who experience work-related sfress will experience more 

parenting sfress. 
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(1). Motiiers who experience sfress about balancing work and family 

will experience higher levels of parenting stress. 

(2). Mothers' dissatisfaction with their decision to be employed will 

experience higher levels of parenting stress. 

(3). Mothers whose jobs are sfressful to them will experience higher 

levels of parenting sfress. 

(4). Mothers' whose ideal situation does not match with her actual 

status wiU experience higher levels of parenting sfress. 

(B). Employed mothers who hold fraditional attitudes about women in the 

work place will experience more parenting sfress. 

(C). The type of family to which an employed mother belongs will affect the 

level of parenting sfress she experiences. 

(I). Employed single-mothers wiU experience high levels of parenting 

sfress. 

(2). Employed motiiers witii many children will experience high levels 

of parenting sfress. 

in. Progressive attitudes toward matemal employment wiU reduce tfie work-related 

sfress the mother experiences. 

(A). Mothers who experience sfress about balancing work and family will have 

less progressive attitudes toward matemal employment. 

(B). Mothers' dissatisfaction witii their decision to be employed will have less 

progressive attitudes toward matemal employment. 
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(C). Mothers whose jobs are stressful to them will have less progressive 

attitudes toward matemal employment. 

(D). Mothers' whose ideal situation does not match witii her acttaal status will 

have less progressive attitudes toward matemal employment. 

rv. Matemal attitudes toward employment will be affected by multiple demographic 

variables. 

(A). The more accultiu-ated the employed mothers are, the more progressive 

their attitudes toward matemal employment will be. 

(B). The longer the mothers' family has been in the United States, the more 

progressive their attitudes toward matemal employment wiU be. 

(C). The more children the mother has, the less progressive her attitudes 

toward matemal employment wiU be. 

(D). The more educated the employed mothers are, the more progressive their 

attitudes toward matemal employment will be. 

(E). The greater the family's socioeconomic status, the more progressive 

mother's attitudes toward matemal employment will be. 

(F). Single employed mothers, will have more progressive attitudes toward 

matemal employment. 

V. The above relations will provide a fitting model of matemal employment effect on 

parenting sfress and thus matemal caregiving. 
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CHAPTERIII 

METHODS 

Participants 

The participants in this study were 46 Mexican-American mothers and their 6-

month-old infants in West Texas. The mothers were part of a larger longitudinal study 

focusing on child care among Mexican-American famihes. The data for this current study 

will oitiy include data gathered from the six-month home visit. Demographic 

characteristics are shown on Table 1. 

Procedtu'es 

Recruitment. Families were recmited from two matemity wards at local hospitals. 

To be mcluded m the study, two-parent families needed to be of Mexican-American 

decent; in smgle-parent families, if one parent was not from Mexican-American descent, 

that parent must not be involved in the child's life. This reasoning was used in order to 

ensm-e that the children in the study were bemg raised in the Mexican-American culttire. 

Parents were asked brief demographic questions to ensure tiie family qualified for the 

study. Families tiiat met the criteria were contacted a week later and asked if they were 

wiUmg to participate in the sttidy. If the parent agreed to participate, tfie first home visit 

was scheduled. The fírst visit was conducted when the infant was one-montii-old. The 

data for this stiidy will come from the second visit, when the mfant was six-months-old. 
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Table 1. Means and Standard Deviations for Demographic Characteristics 

Demographic Characteristics Mean Standard Deviation 

Age 

Mother 

Father 

Education 

Mother 

Father 

Employment hours (week) 

25.37 

27.63 

12.61 

12.88 

5.515 

5.966 

2.049 

1.980 

Mother 

Father 

Income 

Mother 

Father 

Income to needs ratio* 

Number of Adults in Household 

Number of Children in 

Nmnber of Siblings 

Household 

39.41 

44.38 

517,717.39 

$21,413.04 

$9403.9855 

2.54 

2.63 

1.59 

11.867 

9.166 

$10939.557 

$19051.481 

$8530.58064 

1.089 

1.372 

1.343 

* Income to needs ratio was computed by the total of mother and fatiier income / number 
of people in the home 
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Table 1 continued 

Demographic Characteristics (N and %) 

Marital Status 

Single 20 (47 %) 

Married 26 (53 %) 

Gender of child 

Female 20 (47 %) 

Male 26 (53 %) 

Poverty Level 

Above poverty level 32 (70 %) 

Below poverty level 14 (30 %) 
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Home visits. At the one-month visit, mothers were interviewed using a stiTictured 

interview developed by tiie NICHD Early Child Care Research Network (NICHD 

ECCRN). The questions included in tiiis stiidy were those that dealt with demographic 

information. hi addition, motiiers were asked to complete a series of questionnaires 

designed to assess familial, matemal and child characteristics. At six-months, the mothers 

were re-visited in tiieir homes and interviewed as before and asked to fíll out a similar set 

of questionnafres. Time of data coUection will be indicated in tiie description of each 

instrument. 

Measures 

Familv demographics. The NICHD ECCRN stinctiired interview was conducted 

to gather demographic information on the family (see Appendix D). The stractured 

interview consisted of two parts: Section 1 of the interview included information about 

household data. Household data information included in the present sttidy was: baby's 

gender, number of children in the home, mother's and father's age, mother's and father's 

education, a household chart, and a family free (see Appendix E). Section 2 of the 

mterview included questions about parental employment. The questions about 

employment mcluded in this study were: employment status, occupation, and income. To 

determine each family's poverty level the Poverty Thresholds for 2003 (U.S. Census 

Bureau, 2004) were used (see Appendix F). The poverty level was determmed by the 

number of adults in the household, the nimiber of children in the household and the total 

annual mcome (mother and father) reported. The family was given a score of 0 if they 
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were below tíie poverty tíu-eshold and a score of 1 if they were above the poverty 

threshold. 

Motiier satisfaction (witii emplovment statiis). Using tfie same instrument, 

motiiers were tíien asked to rate the level of satisfaction with their decision to be 

employed using a 5-point scale with 5 being highly satísfied: "Using the answers on the 

scale on this card, please rate how satisfied you are with your decision to be employed?" 

Agreement between ideal and actual situation. Using the stmctured interview 

from the NICHD ECCRN, motiiers were tiien asked: "If you could have your ideal 

situation, what would it be right now?" and were handed a card that included the 

foUowing work related situations: 1) work full-thne, 2) work part-time, 3) go to school 

full-time, 4) go to school part-time, 5) combme work and school full-time, 6) combine 

work and school part-time, 7) be at home fuU-time. The answer provided was then 

compared to the actual employment status of the mother. If the mother's current 

employment status matched exactly what she was doing (e.g. was working full-time and 

answered that she wanted to work fiill-time), the mother was given a score of I; if the 

mother's current employment status was the opposite of what she was currently doing, 

she was given a 0. 

Acculturation. The Culttu-al Awareness and Ethnic Loyalty scales developed by 

Keefe and Padilla (1987) was used to measure acculturation and ethnic identification. 

This instiounent was selected because it was developed to be used with Mexican-

American famihes. The insti-ument consists of 136 items composmg eight scales. Two 4-

pomt scales that were used m tiiis study include: 1) ethnic social orientation (e.g., at the 
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present time, are your fiiends mostly of Mexican or Anglo descent?; 9 items) and 2) 

language (e.g., do you speak Spanish, can you understand Spanish when it is spoken?; 7 

items). For botii scales, a high score indicates higher levels of acculttiration. That is, a 

high score on etimicity of associates indicated that tíie individual's social network is 

mostly composed of Anglos; a high score for language indicates individual more 

comfortable in English. Averages were derived by summing the items and dividing by the 

number of items (for ethnic social orientation, the inverse of items 1-9 were added 

together and divided by 9; for language, items 1-7 were added together and divided by 7). 

It was decided to only use the ethnicity of associates as an index of acculturatíon because 

there was very httle variance in the language scale. Most of tiie mothers m the study 

primarily spoke Enghsh. The instniment appears in Appendix G. 

Combhig work and family. The Combining Work and Family scale was used to 

imderstand mothers' perceptions of both positive and negative consequences associated 

with trying to balance work and family obligations. This 2I-item instrument was adapted 

by tiie NICHD ECCRN (1997) from Marshall and Bamett (1993). This measure includes 

thirteen items that assess parental perceptions of the sfrains associated with combing 

work and family (e.g., working causes you to miss out on some of the rewarding aspects 

of being a parent), and eight items that assess parental perceptions of the benefits 

associated with combining work and family (e.g., working makes you feel good about 

yourself, which is good for your children). Each question was rated on a 4-point scale 

ranging from 1 (not at all trae) to 4 (very trae). Four scales were derived from this 

mstrument: home-to-work sfress, work-to-home sfress, work-family sframs, and work-
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family gains. For home-to-work sfress, items 7-11 were added together and divided by 5. 

For work-to-home sfress, items 1-6 were added together and divided by 6. For work-

family sfrains, items 1-13 were added together and divided by 13. For work-family gains, 

items 14-21 were added together and divided by 8. To obtain a total scale score (total 

work-family sfress), tíie sum of work-family sfrains and the inverse of work-family gains 

score was computed. A high score equaled higher sfrains from combining work and 

family. The instí-ument appears in Appendix H. Test-retest reliability of r = .71 has been 

found for the parent scale, over 3 months. Cronbach's alpha for the adapted version used 

m this study is .87 for botía men and women, muhiple role gains were .88 for women and 

multíple role sfrains were .85 for men. Evidence mdicates that the parent scale is 

significantly correlated with depression and anxiety (Marshall & Bamett, 1993). 

Attitudes toward matemal emplovment. The Attitude toward Matemal 

Employment scale (Greenberger, Goldberg, Crawford, & Granger, 1988) was used to 

assess the perceived costs and benefits to children of mothers' employment outside the 

home. This scale consists of 11-items and each question on this scale was rated on a 6-

point scale ranging from 1 (disagree very sfrongly) to 6 (agree very sfrongly). Items 2, 4, 

6, 10,11 reflect perceived benefíts of mothers employment (e.g., children whose mothers 

work are more independent and able to do things for themselves); items I, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9 

reflect perceived costs (e.g., children are less likely to form a warm and secure 

relationship with a mother who is working fuU time). To obtain a benefíts score, items 2, 

4, 6,10 and 11 were added together and divided by 5. To obtahi a costs score, items 1,3, 

5, 7, 8, and 9 were added together and divided by 6. To obtain a total scale score 
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(perceived benefíts), the inverse of perceived costs and the perceived benefíts score was 

computed. A high score reflects the belief tfiat children benefit when their mothers are 

employed. The instiiunent appears in Appendix I. 

Work satisfaction. The Job Role Quality scale (JRQ) was used to assess parents' 

negative and positive perceptions of employment. This questionnaire has ten negative or 

concem items (e.g., how much of a concem is youi supervisor's lack of appreciation for 

your work?), and eleven positive or reward items (e.g., how much of a rewarding part of 

your job is the appreciation you get?) about current employment. Respondents were 

asked to indicate on a 4-point scale to what extent each item is of concem, or a rewarding 

part of thefr experiences as parents. For all items: "Not applicable" equals I (something 

can't be a concem or a reward, if it hasn't happened to you.) Two scales were derived 

from this instniment: concem score and a rewards score. For the concem score, items 1-

10 were added together and divided by 10. For the rewards score, items 11-21 were 

added together and divided by 11. To obtain a total scale score (total job sfress), the sum 

of the concem score and the inverse of the rewards score was computed. A high score 

equaled high job sfress. The instmment appears in Appendix J. Test-retest correlation for 

parent version of scale (one month between assessments) was .87. Cronbach's alpha for 

adapted version used in this study is .88 for both men and .88 for women. Test-retest 

correlation for parent version of scale (four months between assessments) was .69. This 

measure is signifícantly correlated with psychological disfress, emotional well-being and 

physical healtii (Bamett & Marshall, 1991). 
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Parenting sfress. The 25-item Abidin Parenting Stress Index was used to assess 

matemal parenting sfress (Abidin, 1983). ît is used to identify parent-child systems that 

are under sfress and at risk for development of dysfiinctional parenting, as well as 

behaviors or behavior problems in tfie child involved in tíie study. It also assesses 

parenting self-efficacy, role restiiction, satisfaction with tiie parenting role, and 

attachment to tiie mfant/toddler. This scale consists of 25 items, 1-22 are rated on a 5-

point scale ranging from 1 (sfrongly disagree) to 5 (sfrongly agree), whereas for items 23-

25 respondents are asked to select the best answer out of 5 possible choices. Some 

examples of tiie questions include: I feel capable and on top of things when I am caring 

for my baby, I enjoy bemg a parent, I feel frapped by my responsibilities as a parent. 

Three scales were derived from this scale: parent competence, role restriction, and 

attachment. For parent competence, items 1-9, 23 and 24 were added togetíier; the inverse 

of items 3, 6, and 7 were used. For role restrictíon, items 16-22 were added together. For 

attachment, items 10-15 and 25 were added together; the inverse of item 14 was used. 

Cronbach's alpha ranged from .80 to .55. Higher scores represented greater parenting 

sfress. Parent competence was significantly correlated -with role restriction (r = .504, p < 

.001) and attachment (r = .750, p < .001). Role restriction was significantly correlated 

with attachment (r = .513, p < .001). Because these scales were highly correlated, a 

parenting sfress composite score was created. The instrument appears in Appendix K. 

Matemal caregiving. Matemal caregiving was assessed by using two sub-scales 

from the Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment (HOME) Inventory -

Infant/Toddler version (Caldwell & Bradley, 1984). The HOME Inventory is designed to 
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measure the quality and quantity of stimulation and support available to a child in the 

home environment. The focus is on the child in the environment, the child as a recipient 

of inputs from objects, events, and fransaction occurring in connection with the family 

surroimdings. It is composed of 45 items clustered into six subscales, only parental 

responsiveness (11 items) and acceptance of child (8 items) were used in this study. To 

obtain a responsiveness score, items 1-11 were added together. To obtain an acceptance 

score, items 12-19 were added together. Information used to score parental 

responsiveness and acceptance of the child was based on observation of mother-child 

interactions (e.g., caregiver responds verbally to child's vocalizations or verbalizations, 

caregiver does not express overt aimoyance with or hostihty to child). The HOME 

Inventory is scored m a binary fashion (yes/no). Yes answers receive a score of " I " and 

no answers receive a score of "0". The total number of "yes" items is combmed to resuh 

m a responsiveness score and tiie same for the acceptance score. A high score equals high 

responsiveness or acceptance. 

Observers were frained by an experienced observer and reached rehability by 

matchmg tiie number of yes and no answers to ten interviews. hitemal consistency 

(alpha) was .89 for the total scale. The HOME has been used extensively witii Latin 

American famihes m the U.S. and Latin America. The scales witii greater validity mclude 

tiie two scales used m titis stiidy. The HOME, however is not typically used as the 

dependent variable m a sttidy, but as a predictor of child outcomes. The autiior of tiiis 

sttidy acknowledges tiie Ihnitation of using this instiimient to assess quality of matemal 
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caregiving. Evidence indicates that the correlations between HOME and social status 

variables are generally low to moderate (< .50). The instmment appears in Appendix L. 
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CHAPTER rV̂  

RESULTS 

Preliminary Analysis. Means and standaid deviations were computed for the dependent 

and independent variables in the study. They appear in Table 2. 

Data Analysis. Two types of analyses were conducted in order to test the predictions of 

tiie stiidy. Hypotiieses I-IV were tested witii Pearson's correlations (see Table 3). Because 

of tiie small sample size, we decided to accept a significant p < .10. Hypothesis V, 

goodness-of-fit model, was tested by conducting path analysis (see Appendix A). 

Hypothesis I. was not supported. Parenting sfress was not significantly correlated 

to responsiveness or acceptance. Hypothesis II.A. was partially supported. Parenting 

sfress was significantly correlated with work-family sfress (r = .248, p = .10). Motiiers 

who experience more work-family sfress also report experiencing more parenting sfress. 

None of the other correlations in this hypothesis were signifícant. Hypothesis n.B was 

supported. Parenting sfress was signifícantly correlated with progressive attitudes toward 

matemal employment (r = -.282, p = .057). Mothers who had progressive attitudes toward 

matemal employment reported feeling less parenting sfress. 

Hypothesis 11. C was not supported. Family stmcture was not signifícantly 

correlated with parenting sfress. Hypothesis III was partially supported. Progressive 

attitudes toward matemal employment were signifícantly correlated with work-family 

sfress, (r = -.505, p < .001) and with agreement between ideal and actual situation (r = 

.250, p = .101). Mothers who had progressive attitudes toward matemal employment. 
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Table 2. Means and Standard Deviations for Dependent and Independent Variables 

Variable Mean Standard Deviation 

HOME 

Responsiveness 

Acceptance 

Acculturation 

Language 

Ethnicity of associates 

Combii ng Work and Family 

Work-to-FamiIy Gains 

Work-to-FamiIy Sfrains 

Attitudes toward Matemal Employment 

Benefíts 

Costs 

Job Experiences 

Rewards 

Concems 

9.04 

6.78 

.84 

1.98 

2.80 

1.92 

4.06 

2.77 

2.94 

1.75 

1.333 

1.672 

.411 

.504 

.663 

.553 

.598 

.943 

.761 

.809 

= I-4scaIe, =I-5scaIe, =l-6scale 
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Table 2 continued 

Variable Mean Standard Deviation 

Feelings about Parenting 

Parenting Competence 

Role Restriction 

Attachment 

Satisfaction with Employment Status 

Agreement between Ideal and Actual 

1.92 

2.27 

1.59 

3.93 

1.20 

.483 

.731 

.531 

1.095 

1.025 

1-4 scale, =1-5 scale, =1-6 scale 
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experienced less work-family stress and were more likely to be fiilfíUing their ideal 

situation. Attittides were marginally correlated witíi job sfress (r = -.241, p = .145). 

Motiiers who had progressive attittides reported experiencing less job stress. 

Hypotiiesis IV was partially supported. Mothers whose family had been in the 

U.S. longer had more progressive attittides toward matemal employment (r = .340, p < 

.05). Motíiers witíi progressive attitiides toward matemal employment also had fewer 

number of children (r = -.462, p < .001). None of the other correlations were signifícant. 

There was not a correlation between acculttu-ation and generation. This might be 

explained by tiie little variance m tiie generation level of the mothers in this study. Most 

of them were third generation or more. 

The fínal hypotiiesis (V) was tested by conducting a path analysis using AMOS 5 

(Arbuckle, 1994-2003). According to Marsh and Mocevar (1985) path analysis is used to 

test the goodness-of-fit of a model based on the acmal correlation matrix. The model is 

usually illusfrated by using circle-and-arrow figures, with arrows used to infer causation. 

Each variable is regressed on each of the other variables, which indicate cause. A 

goodness-of-fit statistic is calculated by comparing the regression weights with the 

observed correlation matrix for the variables. The best-fitting model is then selected to 

represent relations among the variables. 

FoIIowing the assumptions of regression analysis, the path analysis requires 

including relevant causal variables and excluding exfraneous variables. The path 

coeffícients are then used to assess the relative hnportance of various direct and indirect 

causal paths to the dependent variable. The path model is drawn demonstrating direct and 
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indirect relations to the dependent variables. Single arrows depict causation between 

direct and indirect predictors. Single arrows are also used to connect the residuals to the 

respective independent variables. To indicate a correlation between two variables, double 

arrows are used. Signifícant patii coeffícients are placed on the appropriate arrows 

between two variables. 

The path model has two types of variables. Variables with no known cause are 

called exogenous variables. Exogenous variables can be correlated with one another; this 

is indicated by a double-headed arrow. Variables that have incoming airows are called 

endogenous variables. Endogenous variables can also be those that have indirect effects 

on the dependent variables. The dependent variables only have incoming arrows. 

The direct effect of an independent variable on a dependent variable is depicted 

by a path coefBcient. The path coeffícient obtained is a standardized regression 

coeffícient (beta). Path coefficients are also partial regression coeffícients when the 

model has more than two causal variables. That is, the path coefficients depict the 

relation between two variables after confrolling for other variables. When there is only 

one exogenous variable then the coefficient is the zero-order correlation. Finally, when 

all arrows flow in one direction the model is said to be recursive. Before testmg the 

model, all variables were converted into z-scores in ordei to standardize all the scales. 

Next, correlations were conducted among the work-related variables to explore the 

possibility of creatmg a composite and reduce the number of variables in the model. 

Work-family sfress was signifícantly coirelated with job sfress (r = .361, p < .05) and 

motiier satisfaction (with her decision to be employed (r = -.492, p < .001) and agreement 
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between ideal situation and actual situation (r = -.312, p < .05). Job stress was 

signifícantiy correlated witii motiier satisfaction (r = -.417, p < .05). And mother 

satisfaction was partially correlated witii agreement between ideal situation and actual 

situation (r = .286, p < .10). Because tiiese scales were highly correlated, a work-related 

sfress composite score was created by summing tiie z-scores of work-family stress, job 

sfress, mother satisfaction reversed, and agreement between ideal and acmal situation 

reversed. A high score in the resulting variable mdicates high sfress. AIl the z-scores were 

then used to test tfie goodness-of-fít of tfie model. 

The current model used in this study was recursive; there were no feedback loops. 

It included 11 variables, estimated 41 statistics with 36 degrees freedom. Even though 

this was a path analysis wtith single measure variables, we used the AMOS 5 program, 

which is actually a structural equation model. We chose AMOS 5 in order to obtain a 

goodness-of-fít. The default model was partially signifícant ^ (36, 46) = 47.594, p = 

.094. When comparing the default model with the independence model (CFI) we obtained 

a .74 (ideal is .90). When comparing the defauh model with RMSEA we obtained a .085 

(ideal is <. 08 is desired). Even though the model for this study does not demonsfrate a 

perfect goodness-of-fít, given the sample size we believe that it is acceptable for this 

study. 

The cuirent model has 15 diiectional paths, six of which weie signifícant (see 

Figure 1). The only signifícant path to matemal responsiveness was matemal education 

(p = -.302, p < .05). Mothers with more education were less responsive. It could be that 

the educated mothers in this study were more concemed with participatmg in tiie study 
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tiian responding to their infant. They may have felt uncomfortable allowing their babies 

interrapt the flow of the interview. This finding needs to be explored fiirther. There were 

no other direct paths to the dependent variables responsiveness and acceptance. Parenting 

sfress had one signifícant path, positive attitudes toward matemal employment (p= -.292, 

p < .10). Positive attitudes toward materaal employment had three signifícant paths. 

Mothers whose family had been in the U.S. longer had more positive attitudes toward 

matemal employment (P= .304, p < .05), mothers with more children in the home had 

less positive attitudes toward matemal employment (P = -.514, p < .001). Cohabiting 

mothers reported having more progressive attitudes toward matemal employment (P = 

.236, p < .10). Positive attitudes toward matemal employment also had a significant path 

to work-family sfress (P = -.402, p < .01). Motiiers v̂ dtii progressive attitudes toward 

matemal employment experienced less work-related sfress. 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

The current study was conducted in order to examine the effects of matemal 

employment on matemal responsiveness and acceptance in Mexican-American families 

witii mfants. Based on sfress/role tiieory, which has stemmed from McCubbin and 

Patterson's (1983) family sfress tiieory, we expected tiiat in the case of matemal 

employment, tiie level of sfress (parenting and work-related), would affect her parenting 

behavior and level of caregiving. We expected that mothers who reported satisfaction 

with thefr decision to be employed, who were more acculturated, who effectively 

combined work and family, who had positive attitudes toward matemal employment, and 

who were satisfied -with their job, would exhibit lower levels of parentmg sfress and 

higher levels of responsiveness and acceptance of theii 6-month-oId infants. 

The fíndings of the study partially supported the expectations. Parenting sfress 

was not signifícantly conelated with matemal responsiveness or acceptance. Caution 

should be taken when interpreting this finding. As stated above, the HOME typically is 

not used as a dependent variable, nor was it designed as such. Because of this, it may be 

that the outcome measure chosen for this study does not accuiately lepiesent parenting 

quahty as anticipated. 

Paienting sfress was not correlated with work sfress, which suggests that mothers 

who experience more work sfress did not necessarily experience more parenting sfress. 

This is not consistent with findings that suggest that motiiers who experience less sfress at 
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home or work will also experience less work-family conflict (Frone, Russell, & Cooper, 

1992a; Paiasuiaman, Gieenhaus, & Granrose, 1992). However, existing research in 

parenting sfress and work sfress is inconclusive. Some studies suggest that women who 

combine work and family experience more sfress (Brody, 1981; Campbell & Moen, 

1992; Hammer, Bamett, Grandey, Kossek, Rotiiausen, Williams, & Zedeck, 1999; 

Hogan, 1990; Schlesinger, 1989), whereas others suggest that employed mothers 

experience less sfress (Aticinson, 1992; Bemas & Major, 2000; Crosby, 1991; Stull, 

Bowman, & Smerglia, 1994). Altematively, employed Mexican-American mothers may 

feel more competent about their parenting than mainsfream mothers. More work in this 

area needs to be conducted in order to tease out the different results. 

Our fíndings suggest that parenting sfress was correlated with progressive 

attitudes toward matemal employment. Mothers who had progressive attitudes toward 

matemal employment also reported experiencing less parenting sfress. This is consistent 

with Campbell and Moen's (1992) fíndings that suggest that a mother's attitude toward 

employment is the most important work variable explaining sfress; that is, higher sfress 

levels were associated with less positive attitudes to employment. This also is consistent 

with another previous fínding that matemal employment was more sfressfiil when 

motiiers had mixed feelmgs about working (Farel, 1980). This fíndmg suggests tiiat 

employed Mexican-American mothers who feel good about being employed experience 

less sfress as a mother as do their Anglo counterparts. 

A positive attitude toward matemal employment was signifícantíy conelated witíi 

work sfress. Mothers who had positive attitiides reported experiencing less work sfress. 
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This is consistent with the above fínding and previous research that suggest employed 

motiiers who do not feel good about being employed and who have negative attitudes 

about matemal employment are more likely to experience work sfress. Campbell and 

Moen (1992) fiuther state tiaat tiie attitude tiiat working is "bad" for children increases 

mother's feelings of sfress. Again, this finding suggests that employed Mexican-

American mothers who feel good about being employed experience less sfress with being 

employed, as do their Anglo counterparts 

Results of this study also suggest that a progressive attitude toward matemal 

employment was signifícantly conelated with agreement between ideal and actiial 

situation. Mothers who had progressive attitudes toward matemal employment were more 

likely to be fiilfilling thefr ideal situation. Researchers have demonsfrated that work sfress 

and parenting sfress are lower among married mothers who work outside the home 

because of family and personal preference (Atkinson, 1992; Hock, DeMeis, & McBride 

1988; WiIIe, 1992). 

Family stmcttire was not significantly conelated with parenting sfress. This is 

inconsistent with previous studies that have found that smgle employed mothers 

experience more parenting sfress because of lower income issues, or because they do not 

have the support, economical or emotional, of apartnei (Atkinson, 1992; Bun, et al., 

1979; Greenbeigei & O'Neil, 1990; Pett, et al., 1994). It could be tiiat tiie Mexican-

American smgle motiiers in the present study had wider social support networks tiian non 

Hispanic White single motíiers in the other studies. This is an emphical question that 

needs to be addressed in the fiiture. 
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Anotiier significant fínding was tíie conelation between mothei's generation and 

positive attitiides toward materaal employment. Motiiers whose family had been in the 

U.S. longer had more progressive attittides toward matemal employment. A positive 

attitude towaid matemal employment was also conelated to the number of children in the 

home. Motíiers witíi progressive attittides toward matemal employment had fewer 

numbers of children m the home. 

Other Findings 

Although the above fíndings are what were obtained in testing the hypotheses, the 

author found some sigrúfícant conelations that were noteworthy. The cunent study 

expected that income-to-needs ratio would be negatively conelated with family stracture, 

with the sfress variables and positively conelated with materaal satisfaction with 

employment. Indeed, this is what was foimd. The more children in the household, and the 

lack of partner in the home, would have less economic resources available to the home. 

AIso, the higher the income to needs ratio, the less work related sfress mothers felt and 

the more satisfíed with their decision to be employed. These fíndings are noteworthy 

because they give vahdity to the measuies used, and suggest that Mexican-American 

motheis have similai feelmgs about employment as non-Hispanic white mofheis. 

The author also expected that accultuiation would play a signifícant lole in 

Mexican-American motheis' experience of being employed. The moie acculturated 

mothers were expected to have more progressive attitudes toward matemal employment 

and thus experience less sfress about being employed. The only signifícant conelation 
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witii acculturation was matemal lesponsiveness, in a negative diiection. The more 

acculturated the motiier, tiie less responsive she was to her infant. This fínding is 

consistent with other studies of accultination that fínd acculturation to have negative 

associations witii positive outcomes in Mexican-Americans. These fíndings are thought 

to be the result of possible misinterpretation of what it means to be American. 

Limitations 

The present study did have a few limitations. A signifícant limitation of this study 

was the sample size (N = 46), which serves to reduce the likelihood of statistically 

signifícant fíndings. If a larger sample had been included, perhaps more signifícant 

fíndings would have been obtained. Another limitation of the study is the possibility that 

the measures used were not cultm-ally sensitive. Indeed, the reliability estimates found in 

this study are lower than those found in studies with non-Hispanic Whites. Perhaps if the 

measures had been more appropriate for the sample, a different representation would 

have resulted. 

Another possibihty for the lack of findings may be attributed to the outcome 

measure, the HOME. This instiiiment may not have been sensitive enough to detect 

variance in a sample of Mexican-American mothers. Indeed, tfiere was not much variance 

in the levels of lesponsiveness and acceptance in the sample, suggesting that these weie 

not adequate assessments of the quality of the motiier-infant relationship. A more 

accurate assessment would have been obtained if tiie quality of the motiier-mfant 

relationship had been based on more direct observation, peihaps using videotaped 
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mteiaction. hi fact, this was the original plan for the cunent sttidy, but because of time 

consti^ns tiiat was not a possibility. Furthei work should be conducted using more 

accurate outcome measures of tiie quality of mother-infant relationship. 

Sfrengths 

First, and perhaps the most important contribution of this smdy, is the opportunity 

to focus exclusively on a Mexican-American sample. This study allowed us the 

opportunity to go into the home of these families and conduct face-to-face interviews 

with mothers of infants. It has opened doors for fiiture reseaich in minority commimities 

to be moie available and less thieatening. 

It also will enable us to focus on developing new measuies that are more sensitive 

to the Hispanic culture. Despite the small sample size, clear evidence of work and family 

characteristics being related to paienting sfress weie found. Work satisfaction and 

attitudes toward matemal employment were related to lower paienting sfress. The lack of 

signifícant fíndmgs may be attributed to the type of measuie available to the leseaich 

community. Theiefoie, this study may help open doois foi fiituie lesearchers to create 

measuies tiiat are moie compatible with minority groups. 

Recommendations for Future Reseaich 

Matemal employment has become a majoi factoi in tiie woikplace and m the 

home. This stiidy pomts to tíie factors affecting matemal responsiveness and acceptance 

in Mexican-American families. On the basis of this stiidy, several possibilities for fiittu-e 
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research can be recommended. First, it is evident that fiirther work is needed in the 

replication of tfiis kind of study with a larger sample size in different geographic 

locations. Because cultiu-e has been found to be hard to separate from one's daily life, 

fiirther investigation is needed. 

Secondly, to ftulher understand tíie effect of matemal employment on matemal 

paienting behavior, fiitiu-e research should use more sensitive outcome measures. The 

fínding tíiat motiiers witii more education were less responsive may have been different if 

another measure to assess matemal caregiving was used. Perhaps observational measures 

over a longer period of thne or of a different type may have yielded more stiiking results. 

Videotaped mteractions may reveal a clearer picture of how tiie mother's level of 

parenting and work-related sfress influences the mother-infant relationship. 

Unfortimately, the HOME may not have been sensitive enough to porfray a trae picture 

of Mexican-American famihes. There was little variance found between each dyadic 

relationship at six months. It may be that as the infants get older, more variance in 

matemal behavioi may be evident during obseived responsiveness and acceptance. In 

addition, the quality of matemal care giving may manifest itself differently in Mexican-

American mothers. In a study conducted by Harwood, et al., (1999) the researchers found 

that matemal "confrol" in Puerto Rican mothers led to secure attachment, whereas confrol 

in Anglo mothers did not. 

The resuUs of this study suggest at least two approaches for dealing with 

parenting sfress for employed mothers: change the mother to make her more resihent to 

sfress, or change the specifíc job or home conditions that produce sfress. The fírst sfrategy 
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requires educational programs that enhance the mother's ability to cope with stress 

originating at home and in the workplace. These programs may include stress and time 

management techniques (Cormier, 1983; Sethi, 1982), as well as household management 

and decision-making skills (Buehler & Hogan, 1980). 

Designing these programs may be easier than actually delivering them because 

employed mothers are a "hard to reach" group. Therefore, instead of having mothers 

come to these educational programs, it may be more feasible to take the programs to the 

target gioup (Campbell & Moen, 1992). The woikplace is an excellent site foi piesenting 

these educational programs because the mothers aie at this location on a daily basis. Foi 

example, woiksite wellness piogiams could be expanded to include working and 

parenting issues (Glanz, 1986). 

Finally, fiiture research should use a larger sample size, include more culturally 

sensitive measuies, and explore the conelations found between measures of matemal 

parenting sfress, matemal work sfress, attitudes towaid matemal employment and othei 

domains tiiat reflect tíie effects of matemal employment on caregiving in Mexican-

American famihes. 
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Work Stress 

Matemal 
Generation 

Number of 
Chlldren in home 

.542* 

Matemal 
Educatlon 

latemal Responslveness 

Income-to-Need^ 
Ratio .358* 

Partner In 
Home 

Maternal Acceptance 

Figure 1. Goodness of Fit Path Model 

+p < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001 (two-tailed) 
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EN SUS MANOS: 
The chance to make a difference for Hispanic children is m your hands. 

Parent Consent 

Dr. Yvonne Caldera would like to mvite you and your child to participate in a research project 
^"^^^^^- Child Care m Hispanic Families. The purpose of this sttidy is to leam more about child 
care use by famihes and tiie expenences children have m child care. We have been funded by the 
Department of Healtii and Human Services to do this three-year sttidy here in Lubbock. 

Your family has been selected to be in tfus sttidy because you have a baby bom in 2002. As part 
of tiie study research assistants will come to your home to interview you, your partner, and other 
family members helping you raise your child. Some of tiiese interviews will be audio taned. 
Dunng these visits we will ask you to fill out some questionnaires asking about your relationships 
witii your family, aspects about you, and your child. A 15-minme videotape of you playing with 
your child will be made, and we will conduct developmental assessments. Finally, we will ask 
you to get a small amount ofsaliva from your child so that we can see how your child is feelmg. 
Your child wiU be given a few grains (1/8 of a teaspoon) of sugar-sweetened Kool-Aid drink-mix 
to make saliva. Then, we will put a small cotton roll in your child's mouth to absorb the liquid. 
The parent, the caregiver, or tiie research assistant will get this from your child. Each of these 
visits wiU last around 1 '/2 to 2 hours and will take place when your child is 1, 6, 15, and 24 
months. 

If you decide to work outside the home, we would like to observe your child in whatever care you 
have selected. We will ask you to tell your child's caregiver about the study. We will also talk to 
the caregiver and get her/his consent. Finally, we will ask the caregiver to get a bit of saliva from 
your child as we did at home. In signing this form, you are gî ving permission for us to observe in 
your child's daycare. A copy of this consent form will be shown to the caregiver to document 
your permission for us to observe your child 

Every three months someone from the study will call you on the phone or visit you briefly at 
home to get an update of your family's health, child care use, employment, and school. These 
phone calls will take about 15 minutes. At any time, you are free not to answer any question. 

In order to save time, in some of the interviews you will be asked to respond to questions about 
the child's other parent. For example, the child's mother will be asked to answer questions about 
the father's health and employment history. By signing this form, you consent to let either parent 
provide information about the other parent. 

In appreciation for your time during our home visits, we will pay you $40 for the fírst -visit, $50, 
for the second visit, $60 for the third visit and $70 for the last visit. If your child is in child care, 
the caregiver wiU be paid $50 for each visit. At the end of the study, we will give a copy of the 
videotape of your child's development over the three years. We will also let you know the 
findings of our study. (Please note that payment for visits is for the family, not individuals.) 

Every thing you say will be confidential. Your, your child's, or your family's name will never be 
used or shown to any one. Your family will be given a code number. Only Dr. Caldera, tiie 
principal investigators, and the research assistants will have access to this information. This 
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mfomiation will be locked up and/or desttoyed after data is used. All information associated with 
this study wiU remain strictly confídential. 

You may withdraw from the sttidy at any time without penalty. Your withdrawal will have no 
effect on my relationship witii Texas Tech University or my child's daycare center. 

Ifyouareammor (under 17 years of age). We have tried to make sure tiiat we recruit only giris 
who were impregnated by a boy witiiin tfiree years of her age and not over 17 if she is a minor. 
But, if you volunteer to say tiiat your baby's father or partner is an adult (above 17 years), or that 
there was any force or abuse connected witii tíie pregnancy, Dr. Caldera is required to report it to 
Child Protective Services (CPS) and CPS would mvestigate further. 

Yvonne Caldera will answer any questions you may have conceming the procedures and you can 
contact the Texas Tech University Institutional Review Board for the Protection of Human 
Subjects by writing to tiiem m care of tiie Office of Research Services, Texas Tech University, 
Lubbock, Texas 79409, or by calling 742-3884. 

We believe that you and your family will benefit from this study. In the past, families have told us 
that they enjoyed the videotaped mteractions. They tell us that they think the interviews and 
questionnaires are interesting and ftm to complete. We also expect that you and other families 
•will be interested in what we leam about young children growing up in Lubbock in the new 
millennium! 

We do not see any risks associated with your participation in this project. If this research project 
causes any physical injury to your child or you, treatment is not necessarily available at Texas 
Tech University or the Student Health Center, nor is there necessarily any insurance carried by 
the University or its personnel applicable to cover any such injury. Financial compensation for 
any such injury would be pro"vided through your own insurance program. Further information 
about these matters may be obtained from Dr. Robert M. Sweazy, Vice President for Research, 
742-3884, Room 203 Holden Hall, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409-1035. 
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ID#: 

I, , have read the above and decide to 
participate in the research project as described. I hereby give permission to audiotape family 
interviews Y N , to videotape my child and me playing Y N , to get a sample of my child's 
saliva Y N . My signature also indicates that I have received a copy of this consent form. 

Signature of Mother Date 

I, , have read the above and decide to 
participate in the research project as described. I hereby give permission to audiotape family 
interviews Y N . to videotape my child and me playíng Y N , to get a sample of my child's 
saliva Y N . My signature also indicates that I have received a copy of this consent form. 

Signature of Father Date 

I , have read the above and decide to 
participate in the research project as described. I hereby give permission to audiotape family 
interviews Y N , 1 understand that I wiU not receive direct payment for my participation 

Signature of Family Member Date 

j __, have read the above and decide to 
p'articipate in the research project as described. I hereby give permission to audiotape family 
interviews Y N , , I understand that I wiU not receive direct payment for my participation 

Signature of Family Member Date 

j , have read the above and decide to 
p'articipate in the research project as described. I hereby give permission to audiotape family 
interviews Y N , , I understand that I wiU not receive direct payment for my participation 

Signature of Family Member Date 

Signature of Investigator Date 
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EN SUS MANOS: 
The chance to make a difference for Hispanic children is in your hands. 

Parent Information 

The pmpose of tius sttidy is to leam more about children and their families dunng the fírst 4 years 
of hfe. We are mterested m how home and child care experiences contribute to children's 
development. We have been fmided by tiie Department of Health and Human Services to do this 
three-year study here in Lubbock. 

Your family has been selected to be m tiiis sttidy. If you decide to take part, someone from Texas 
Tech will be m touch witii our family from now until your baby is 2. We will want to visit with 
you and observe your child in a variety of situations to leara how children's experiences affect 
their development 

For vour familv 

We believe tiiat you and your family will benefít from this study. In the past, families have told us 
tiiat tiiey enjoyed tiie videotaped mteractions. They tell us that they think the interviews and 
questionnaires are interesting and fim to complete. We also expect that you and other families 
will be interested in what we leam about young children growing up in Lubbock m the new 
millennium! 

We will give you cash payments for every visit. At the end of the study, we will give a copy of 
the videotape of your child's development over the three years. We will also let you know the 
fíndings of our study. 

About our visits 

Attached at the end of this form is a timetable which will tell you when we hope to visit with you 
and your child, what the visits wiU involve, how long the -visits "vvill take, and how much we wiU 
pay you for the visits 

Before the -visit we will give you complete information about what we plan to do on that visit. AU 
visits •will be scheduled at a time convenient to you and your family. You will be able to refuse to 
answer any questions that we ask you and you will be able to ask us questions at any time. You 
may withdraw from this study at any time without penalty. 

If your child is in child care for more than 10 hours per week we would like to observe your child 
for part of a day in whatever situation you have selected. The purpose of these visits is to leam 
more about children's experiences. These visits will take place when your child is I, 6, 15, 24 
months. In signing the consent form, you are giving permission for us to observe in your child's 
daycare. We will also talk to the caregiver and get her/his consent. We will pay the Director of 
care pro^vider $50 for each •visit. 
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Every tiiree months someone from the smdy will call you on the phone or visit you briefly at 
home to get an update of your family's health, child care use, employment, and school. These 
phone calls will take about 15 mmutes. At any time, you are free not to answer any question. 

About vour privacv 

Every thing you say will be confidential, Your, your child's, or your family's name will never be 
used or shown to any one. Your family will be given a code number. Only Dr. Caldera, the 
prmcipal investigators, and the research assistants will have access to this mformation. This 
mformation will be locked up and/or desttoyed after data is used. AIl information associated with 
this study will remain strictly confidential. 

When we use audio or videotapes of your family, it will be only for research or tt-aining purposes. 
Your last name will be confídential at all times. The tapes will be under the control of the 
research stafif at Texas Tech. They will not be used for any other purpose witiiout your written 
consent. 

For vour questions 
Should you have any questicns now or at any time about this project, please feel free to ask the 
interviewer or to call Dr. Caldera at 742-3000 extension 262. 

Time Table Cohort 1 

One month. When your baby is one month old, two members of our team will •visit you in your 
home, at a time convenient to you and your family, to interview you, your partner, and other 
family members helping you raise your child. This interview will be audio taped. We will ask you 
to fill out some questionnaires asking about your relationships •with your family, aspects about 
you, and your child. Finally we will ask you to get a small sample of your child's saliva so that 
we can see how s/he is feeling. This visit will take about 1 /4 hours and we will pay you $40. 

Six months. At six months, we will •visit your baby and you in your home for about two hours. 
We wiU again interview you, your partaer, and other family members helping you raise your 
child. This interview will be audio taped. We also wih ask about any changes that may have 
occurred since our last visit. We will observe your baby's behavior during the visit, and then 
make a videotape of you and your baby (and father and baby) playing. We will ask you to fíll out 
some questionnaires asking about your relationships with your family, aspects about you, and 
your child. Fmally we will ask you to get a small sample of your child's saliva so that we can see 
how s/he is feelmg. This visit will take about 1 '/2 hours and we will pay you $50. 

Fifteen months. At fifteen months we wiU visit you at home and conduct a visit very similar to 
the previous one. For this visit we will pay you $60. 

Twentv-four months. At twenty-four months we will vish you at home and conduct a vish very 
similar to the previous one. For this visit we will pay you $70. 

EN SUS MANOS 
742-1114 
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Age: ID#: 

THE NICHD STUDY OF EARLY CHILD CARE 
6-MONTH HOME INTERVIEW 

(REVISED 11/20/02) 

Mother_ 
Baby 
Address 

Father 
Siblings 

Baby's Birth Date _ 
Special ínstructions 

Baby's Sex 
Phone 

Mother's Age 

Date of scheduled visit_ 
If visit canceled, reason 

Time 

Language Spoken in Home 
Rescheduled date 
Travel time needed 
Interviewer 
Second visitor 

Time 
Mileage: Start_ End 

THINGS YOU NEED: 
Map 
Directions 
Consent forms 

Clipboards 

No. 2 pencUs 
Pens 
Extra interview and questionnaire forms 

Administration manual for one-month home visit 
Procedures manual for one-month home visit 
Interview report form 

Set of response cards 
Questionnaire log 
Envelope for completed 
questionnaires 
Self-addressed stamped 
envelopes 
Cash or check for parent 
Receipt for parent signature 
Audiotape recorder, tapes, 
batteries 
SmaU change for telephone 

_ Occupation codíng sheet 

INFORMATION FROM PREVIOUS CONTACTS 
DATES OF PREVIOUS CONTACTS One-month visit Visitor 

Three-month call 
Caller 
Five-month call 
Caller 
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HOUSEHOLD INFORMATION 

In tiiis interview, you will collect "partner" data only for LIVE-IN husbands and partners. 

Live-in husband/partner's name 

You will also update information for BABY'S FATHER if he was romantically or 
fínancially involved at I monti . Fill in this information on page 10. 

Baby's Father's name 

PART 1. HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION 

1. When we talked to you in (MONTH) the people who 
Y 

lived in your home were READ NAMES. Have there been any changes? 
N 

Has anyone moved in or out? 

IF HUSBAND/PARTNERIS TEMPORARILY NOT LIVING AT HOME: 
FELL IN CHANGE CODE 1 AND ANSWER QUESTION 2, AFTER COMPLETING 
HOUSEHOLD UPDATE FOR THE OTHER MEMBERS. 

FILL IN CHANGE CODE 1 AFTER THE NAME OF EACH PERSON FOR WHOM THERE HAS 
BEEN NO CHANGE. 

FELLIN CHANGE CODE 2 AFTER THE NAME OF EACH PERSON WHO HAS MOVED OUT. 
IF PERSON IS NOT 
LISTED ON EARLIER RECORD, ASK: 

Cottid you tell me (his/her) name, relationship to you and to BABY, and age? 

FILLIN CHANGE CODE 3 AFTER THE NAME OF EACH PERSON WHO HAS MOVEDIN. 
ASK: 

Could you tell me (his/her) name, relationship to you and to BABY, and age? 
GO TO CHECKPOINT 1, PAGE 7. 

RECORD MOTHER'S DESCRIPTION OF RELATIONSHIPS. FILLIN CODES LATER. 
GO TO CHECKPOEVT 1 PAGE 8, UNLESS HUSBAND/PARTNERIS TEMPORARILY NOT 
LIVING AT HOME. 

RELATIONSHIP TO BABY: RELATIONSHIP TO MOTHER: CHANGE 
CODE: 
1 Father 
2 Mother's partner, 
Not baby's father 
last contact 
3 Grandparent , . 
4 Other adult relative ^ 9?«^ ^du't relative 
5 Unrelated adult 

a Husband 1 No change 
b Partner 2 No longer in home 
c Parent 3 New in home since 

d Parent-in-law 

fOtheradultin-law 
ÔSibling gUnrelatedadult 
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7 StepVhalf sibling 
8 Other related child 
9 Unrelated child 

Name Mother's Description 

Name Mother's Description 

h Child (son or daughter) 
i Stepchild 
j Other related child 
k Unrelated child 

Relationship to 
Baby 
1 59 
26 
37 
4 8 

1 5 9 
2 6 
37 
4 8 

1 5 9 
2 6 
37 
4 8 

1 5 9 
2 6 
37 
4 8 

Mother 
a e i 
b f j 
c g k 
dh 

a e i 
bfj 
c g k 
dh 

a e i 
b f j 
c g k 
dh 

ae i 
bfj 
c g k 
dh 

Relationship to 
Baby 
1 5 9 
2 6 
37 
4 8 

1 5 9 
2 6 
3 7 
4 8 

159 
2 6 
37 
4 8 

1 5 9 
2 6 
3 7 
4 8 

Mother 
ae i 
b f j 
c g k 
dh 

ae i 
bfj 
c g k 
dh 

ae i 
b f j 
c g k 
dh 

ae i 
bfj 
c g k 
dh 

Age 
01 23456789 
0 1 23456789 

0 123456789 
0123456789 

0123456789 
0123456789 

0123456789 
0123456789 

Age 
0 123456789 
0123456789 

0 1 23456789 
0123456789 

0123456789 
0123456789 

0123456789 
0123456789 
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2 IF MOTHER REPORTS THAT HUSBAND/PARTNER IS TEMPORARILY 

mlÍlT'' ^̂  '''''^^^ '^''''^ ̂ '̂"'̂ - "^^^ ^™ MOTHE^ 
IF OTHER: Specify 

1 Military service 
2Jail 
3 Employment 
4 Hospitalized 
5 0ther 

CHECKPOEVÎT 1: PART-TIME RESIDENTS 
NO ONE RECORDED AS LIVINGIN HOUSEHOLD PART-TIME AT 
ONE-MONTH VISIT: GO TO QUESTION 3 

SOME PART-TIME CHILDREN LISTED AT ONE-MONTH VISIT-
GO TO QUESTION 4 

3. Do any children hve here part of tiie time? Y 
N 

IF YES: USLNG CHART ON NEXT PAGE (PAGE 8), RECORD FIRST NAME, RELATIONSHIP 
TO BABY AIVD TO 
MOTHER, AGE, AND SEX. CODE RELATIONSHIPS LATER. FILL IN CHANGE CODE 3. 

IF NO: GO TO CHECKPOEVT 2, PAGE 10. 

4. When we talked to you in (MONTH) 
(READ NAMES LISTED ON THE HOUSEHOLD UPDATE PART-TIME PAGE 8) 

were living with you part of the time. Are all of these children still living 
with you part of the time? Y 

N 

IF YES: FILL IN CHANGE CODE 1 FOR EACH CHILD FOR WHOM THERE HAS BEEN NO 
CHANGE. GO TO CHECKPOEVT 2, PAGE 10. 

EF NO: FILL EV CHANGE CODE 2 AFTER THE NAME OF EACH CHILD WHO NO LONGER 
LIVES WITH MOTHER PART OF THE TEME. IF NOT LISTED ON EARLIER RECORD, ASK: 

Could you tell me (his/her) name, relationship to you 
and to BABY, and age? 

EF A CHILD WHO WAS PART TEME BEFOREIS NOW RESIDING FULL TEVIE EV 
HOUSEHOLD: ADD TO HOUSEHOLD UPDATE GRED ON PP 5-6. 

FOR EACH CHILD WHOIS ADDED AS NOW LIVING PART-TEME WITH MOTHER: 
FILL EN CHANGE CODE 3 AND ASK: 
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Could you tell me (his/her) name, relationship to you 
and to BABY, and age? 

RECORD MOTHER'S DESCRIPTION OF RELATIONSHIPS. CODE RELATIONSHIPS LATER. 

HOUSEHOLD UPDATE GRID (PART-TIME RESIDENTS) 

RELATIONSHIP TO BABY: 
CODE: 
1 Father 
2 Mother's partner, 
Not baby's father 
last contact 
3 Grandparent 
4 Other adult relative 
5 Unrelated adult 
6 Sibling 
7Step-/halfsibling 
8 Other related child 
9 Unrelated child 

RELATIONSHff TO MOTHER: 

Name Mother's Description 

a Husband 
b Partner 
c Parent 

d Parent-in-law 
e Other adult relative 
f Other adult in-law 
g Unrelated adult 
h Child (son or daughter) 
i Stepchild 
j Other related child 
k Unrelated child 

Relationship to 
Baby 
1 5 9 
2 6 
37 
4 8 

1 5 9 
2 6 
37 
4 8 

1 5 9 
2 6 
37 
4 8 

1 5 9 
2 6 
37 
4 8 

1 5 9 
26 
37 
4 8 

1 5 9 
26 
37 
4 8 

Mother 
a e i 
bf j 
c g k 
dh 

a e i 
bfj 
c g k 
dh 

a e i 
b f j 
c g k 
dh 

ae i 
bfj 
c g k 
dh 

a e i 
bf j 
c g k 
dh 

ae i 
bfj 
c g k 
dh 

CHANGE 

1 No change 
2 No longer in home 
3 New in home since 

Age 
0123456789 
0123456789 

0123456789 
0123456789 

0123456789 
0123456789 

0123456789 
0123456789 

0123456789 
0123456789 

0123456789 
0123456789 
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RECORD FROM 1 MONTH: BABY'S FATHER INVOLVED ROMANTICALLY 
OR FINANCIALLY? Y N 

CHECKPOEVT 2: STATUS OF BABY'S FATHER OR HUSBAND/PARTNER OF 
MOTHER 

NO CHANGE AND MOTHER LIVING WITH HUSBAND/PARTNER: 
GO TO PART 2 (PAGE 12) 

NO CHANGE AND MOTHER NOT LIVING WITH HUSBAND/FATHER 
' AND BABY'S FATHERINVOLVED AT 1 MONTH: 
GO TO QUESTION 7 

NO CHANGE AND NO LIVE-IN HUSBAND/PARTNER AND BABY'S 
" FATHER NOT INVOLVED: GO TO PART 2 (PAGE 12) 

HUSBAND/PARTNER MOVED IN (CHANGE CODE 3): 
" GO TO QUESTION 5 

HUSBAND/PARTNER/BABY'S FATHER MOVED OUT (CHANGE CODE 2): 
" GO TO QUESTION 6 

5 W h e n did you Start l ivmg witil HUSBAND/PARTNER? Month Year 
20 

GO TO PART 2. 

6. What is your current relationship witii (HUSBAND/PARTNER/BABY'S FATHER)? Would 
you say you are (READ RESPONSES): 
IF OTHER: Specify 

1 Separated 
2 Divorced 
3 Widowed {GO TO PART3: HEALTH,PAGE 13) 
4 Never married but have a continuing romantic relationship 
5 Never married and not involved in a romantic way 
ôOthei 

GO TO PART 2. 

7 Now I have a few questions about BABYs fatiier. Which of these would you say 
describes how often you see or talk witii (HUSBAND/PARTOERÆABY'S FATHER): no 
contact, occasional contact, or frequent contact? (CONTACT=SEE, TALK TO, OR WRITE) 

1 No contact 
2 Occasional contact 
3 Frequent contact 

8. Do you receive any financial support from him? Y 
N 
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9. Does he spend time with BABY? Y 

N 

10. Do you expect him to have an important role in BABY's life? Y 

THERE ARE NO QUESTIONS 11 AND 12. ^ 

PART2: MARITAL HISTORY 

hi order to describe all tiie families in our stitdy, we need to get a brief marital history for 
you. 

13. IF HOUSEHOLD UPDATE SHOWS LIVE-EV HUSBAND, DO NOT ASK JUST 
CODE. ' Y 

Are you married now? N 
{GO TO QUESTION15) 

14. How long have you been married? Years 

15. (Coimting this marriage), how many times have you been married? o 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

EF NO LFVTE-IN HUSBAND/PARTNER: GO TO PART 3, PAGE 13. 

16. (Counting this marriage), how many times has your (husband/parmer) 0 
been married? 1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Now I'd like just a brief update on yoiu- family's health in the last few months. 

BABY'S HEALTH: RECORD FROM 3-MONTH CALL 

Month 
Health problem 
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^ "̂ - Since (MONTH), would you say BABY's health has been i Poor 
poor, fair, good, or excellent? 2 Fair 

3Good 
4 Excelt 

18. Has BABY had any respiratory problems like a rurmy nose, cough, Y 
or cold? j ^ 

19. Has BABY had any ear infections that required medicine? Y 
IF YES: Specify medicine N 

{GO TO QUESTION21) 

20. Did the doctor later say BABY's ears were clear of fluid? Y 
N 

21. Has BABY had any intestinal problems hke vomiting, diarthea, or not Y 
eating? N 

22. Has BABY seen a doctor or other medical professional or visited a clinic Y 
since (MONTH)? N 

{GO TO QUESTI0N2S) 

23. How many times? 
[BE SURE TO BVCLUDE ANY VISITS ALREADY MENTIONED ABOVE) 

24. What were the reasons? 

READ RESPONSES AS NEEDED TO PROMPT MOTHER OR CLARIFY HER ANSWERS. 
MARK ALL THAT APPLY. 
FOR 2-5, ASK, 

Was BABY hospitalized? 

IF YES: ASK, 

For how long? 

RECORD AMOUNT OF TEME UNDER THE APPROPRIATE QUESTION AND MARK H EV 
THE ANSWER COLUMN. 

1 Routine check-up or immimizations Y 
N 

2 FoUow-up of earlier problem or chronic condition Y 
N 

SPECIFY 
Hospitalized? No of days H 

3 Ilhiess or suspected ilhiess Y 
N 
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SPECIFY 
Hospitalized? No of days H 

4Injiuy 

SPECIFY 
Hospitalized? No of days H 

SOtiier 

SPECIFY 

Y 
N 

Y 
N 

Hospitalized? No of days H 

25. In the last week, has BABY wakened you at night? (That is, has BABY awakened and 
cried out after having been asleep for one hour or wakened you more than one hour 
before your usual time for getting up on weekday momings?) Y 

N 
{GO TO QUESTION30) 

26. On how many nights in the last week? 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

27. How many times each night did BABY generally wake up? 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

28. On average, for about how long would you say BABY was up each time BABY 
awakened? RECORD NUMBER OF MINUTES UNTIL BABY WENT BACK TO SLEEP. 

Minutes 

29. How much of a problem has BABY's awakeiting been for you? Would you say it was 
not much of a problem, somewhat of a problem, or quite a bit of a problem? 

1 Not much 
2 Somewhat 
3 Quite a bit 

30. Is BABY eating well? Y 
N 

RECORD FROM ONE-MONTH VISIT: 

BREASTFEEDING? YES NO (IF NO, GO TO QUESTION 33.) 

31. Are you now (breastfeeding/nm-sing) BABY? Y 
{GO TO QUESTION33) 

N 
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32. How old in montiis was BABY when you stopped? 
Months 

33. And how would you describe your health, since 
(MONTH), compared witii otiier women your age? Would you say your 
healtii has been poor, fair, good, or excellent? 

1 Poor 
2Faii 
3Good 
4 Excelt 

MOTHER'S HEALTH: RECORD FROM ONE-MONTH VISIT 

MONTH 

HEALTH PROBLEM 

IF MOTHER PREVIOUSLY REPORTED A HEALTH PROBLEM: 
CONTINUE WITH QUESTION 34. 

OTHERWISE, GO TO QUESTION 35. 

34. hi (MONTH), you reported a problem with ILLNESS. 
Is that still a problem? 

35. Have you developed any (other) health problems smce 
(MONTH)? 
IF YES: Specify 

Y 
N 

Y 
N 

36. Have you seen a doctor or other medical professional for any illnesses or 
conditions since (MONTH)? 
DF YES: Specify 

EF NO LrVE-EV HUSBAND/PARTNER: GO TO QUESTION 41. 

37. Now I'd like to ask you about HUSBAND/PARTNER's health. How would 
you describe his health since (MONTH) compared with 
other men his age? Would you say it has been poor, fair, good, or excellent? 

HUSBAND/PARTNER'S HEALTH: RECORD FROM ONE-MONTH VISIT 

MONTH 

HEALTH PROBLEM 

Y 
N 

1 Poor 
2 Fair 
3 Good 
4 Excelt 

IF MOTHER PREVIOUSLY REPORTED HUSBAND/PARTNER TO HAVE A HEALTH 
PROBLEM: CONTINUE WITH QUESTION 38. 

OTHERWISE: GO TO QUESTION 39. 
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38. hî (MONTH), you reported HUSBAND/PARTNER was 
having trouble with ILLNESS. Is tiiat still a problem? 

39. Has HUSBAND/PARTNER developed any (other) health problems since 
(MONTH)? 

IF YES: Specify 

Y 
N 

Y 
N 

40. Has HUSBAND/PARTNER had any ilhiesses or conditions that required Y 
him to see a doctor or otiier medical professional since N 
(MONTH)? 
IF YES: Specify 

We're almost fmished with titis section. I'd just like to ask you about other things that 
may have happened to you since BABY's birth. 

41. Has any relative or close friend lost their job? 

IFYES: 
When was that? 
Who was tiiat? 

Y 
N 

1 Spouse/Partner 
2 Parent 
3 Sibling 
4 Other close relative 
5 Close friend 

42. Has any relative or close fiiend been seriously ill or injured? (INCLUDE Y 
ALCOHOLISM AND/OR ADDICTION HERE) N 

IFYES: 
When was that? 
Who was tiiat? 

43. Has anyone close to you died? 

IFYES: 
When was that? 
Who was tiiat? 

1 Spouse/Partner 
2 Parent 
3 Sibling 
4 Other close relative 
5 Close fnend 

Y 
N 

1 Spouse/Partnei 
2 Parent 
3 Sibling 
4 Other close relative 
5 Close friend 
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44. Has anything else happened to you or anyone in yoiu" family since Y 
(MONTH OF LAST CONTACT) tiiat has made a big N 

difference in your life? 
IF YES: Specify 

45. Since BABY was bom, how many times have you moved? 

PART 3: MOTHER'S EMPLOYMENT AND SCHOOL 

MOTHER'S EMPLOYMENT: RECORD FROM 3-MONTH CALL 

MONTH 

MOTHER WORKING? YES, AT WORK: USE QUESTION 2 
N̂O, NOT WORKING FOR PAY: USE QUESTION 1 

Now, I'd like to update otu- information on your employment. 

1. When we last talked, you were (not working for pay/had not retumed to Y 
work). Has there been any change in yoiu" work situation since N 

(MONTH)? Have you started or stopped workmg at any jobs? 

EF YES: RECORD JOB EVFORMATION FOR UP TO TWO JOBS EV ALL COLUMNS OF THE 
WORK UPDATE 
PAGE 4. 

IF NO: GO TO QUESTION 9, PAGE 7. 

IF MOTHER WAS EMPLOYED AT MORE THAN ONE JOB: ASK EVFORMATION ABOUT 
EACH JOB SEPARATELY - PREMARY JOB FIRST, THEN SECONDARY JOB. 

2.WhenweIasttaIked,youwereworkmgas(GlVEJOBTlTLE). Job i Job2 

Are you still at that job? - — -— 

N N 
NA 

IF YES: F LL EV CHANGE CODE 1 AND UPDATE EVCOME AND HOURS USING PROMPTS 

BELOW. 

IF NO: F LLIN CHANGE CODE 2 OR 3 AND UPDATE ALL COLUMNS OF WORK UPDATE. 

REPEAT QUESTION 2 FOR SECONDARY JOBIF APPROPRIATE. 

AFTER UPDATING ALL PREVIOUS JOB EVFORMATION: ASK, 

3. Have you started or stopped working at any (other) jobs? Y 
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IF YES: RECORD JOB INFORMATION ON WORK UPDATE. DO NOT RECORD 
INFORMATION FOR MORE THAN 2 CURRENT JOBS. 

ONLY MOTHERS WHO ARE NOW WORKING FOR PAY ARE GIVEN THE 
QUESTIONNAIRES "COMBINING WORK AND FAMILY" AND "JOB EXPERIENCES". 

MOTHER'S WORK UPDATE 

BEFORE nVTERVIEW, ENTER ONLY JOB TITLE AND EMPLOYER FROM 3-MONTH CONTACT. 
DURINGINTERVIEW, ENTER CHANGE CODE AND FILL IN ANY NEW INFORMATION IN THE 
APPROPRIATE COLUMNS. 

Primary Job Information 
JobTitie / Employer 

(USE CARD#6) 
Change Occupation Beginning Date Ending Date Income 
Code Code MonthYear MonthYear Annual 

Hours per week 

IF JOB OR TYPE OF EMPLOYER NOT CLEAR: 

What are your most important activities 
or duties? 

What kind of (business/organization) is that? 
RECORD TYPE OF PRODUCT, PRESiARY 
ACTIVITY, OR NATURE OF BUSDSTESS 

Before taxes? 
Y N 

Secondary Job Information 
JobTitle / Employer Change Occupation 

Code Code 

(USE CARD#6) 
Beginning Date Ending Date Income 
Month Year Month Year Annual 

Hours per week 

IF JOB OR TYPE OF EMPLOYER NOT CLEAR: 

What aie your most inportant activities 
oi duties? 

What kind of (business/organization) is that? 
RECORD TYPE OF PRODUCT, PREVL\RY 
ACTIVITY, OR NATURE OF BUSEsíESS 

Before taxes? 
Y N 
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OCCUPATION CODE 
1 Evecutive, administrative or manageriai. 
2 Professional. 
3 Technician or reiated support. 
4 Sales. 
5 Admmistrative support or clerical. 
6 Private househoid. 
7 Protective service. 

CHANGE CODE 
1 No change. 
2 Job title or position change, same 
3 Job ended. 
4 Job started. 
5 Job started & stopped. 
6 On ieave from employer. 

CHECKPOBVT 3: EMPLOYMENT CHANGES 
IF MOTHERIS: 

8 Service. 
9 Farm operation or management. 
10 Mechanic or repairer; constniction or other trade. 
11 Machine operator, assembier, or inspector. 
12 Transportation ormateriai moving. 
13 Handler, equipment cieaner, heiper, or iaborer. 

. CURRENTLY WORKING FOR PAY: GO TO QUESTION 4. 

. NOT NOW WORKEVG FOR PAY: GO TO QUESTION 8. 

4. (On all yom-jobs combined,) How many of your hours are at home? Hoiu-s 

5. What times of day do you work: days, evenings, itights, or do your hours change from 
week to week? MARK ALL THAT APPLY 

1 Daytime (7 a.m- 5 p.m) 
2 Evening (3 p.m- 12 midnight) 
3 Night (11 p.ra.- 7 a.m) 
4 Times vary 

6. How often do you have to be away from home ovemight in connection with your job: 
never, once a month or less, or more than once a month? 

1 Never 
2 Once a month or less 
3 More than once month 

7. How flexible are your work hoiu-s: not at all, a little so that you can be 
gone if there's an emergency, fairly flexible, or completely flexible? 

1 Not at all 
2 Only a little; I can be gone if there's an emergency 
3 Fairly flexible 
4 Conqjletely flexible 

EF MOTHER HAS NOT STOPPED WORKING AT ANY JOB: GO TO QUESTION 10. 
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Y 
N 

1 Laidoff orf red 
2 Improvejob situation 
3 Go to school 
4 Mother's health 
5 Baby's health 
6 Child care problems 
7 Wanted to spend more time w/ baby 
8 Work-family demands in conflict 
9 Other 

IF MOTHERIS NOW WORKING FOR PAY: GO TO QUESTION 10. 

9. Are you looking for work? 

RECORD FROM 3-MONTH CONTACT IN (MONTH) 

MOTHER GOING TO SCHOOL YES NO 

TYPE OF SCHOOL 

10. When we talked m (month) you (were/ were not) going to Y 
school. Are you going to school now? N 

{GO TO QUESTION14) 

IF YES AND MOTHER PREVIOUSLYIN SCHOOL: GO TO QUESTION 12. 

NOT PREVIOUSLY EV SCHOOL: 

What kind of school? 

11. When did you start school? MONTH YEAR 

12. How many hours a week are you in school? 

F O R S C H O O L H O U R S : 

COUNT LENGTH OF SCHOOL DAY X 5 DAYS, IF HIGH SCHOOL. 

COUNT NUMBER OF CREDIT HOURS X 3, IF COLLEGE/GRAD SCHOOL 

13. What times of day do you now go to school: days, evenings, nights, or do your hours 
change from week to week? MARK ALL THAT APPLY 

1 Daytime (7 a.m- 5 p.m) 
2 Evening (3 p.m.- 12 midnight) 
3 Night (11 .m.- 7 a.m) 
4 Times vary 
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IF MOTHERIS CURRENTLY ENROLLED IN SCHOOL: GO TO CHECKPOINT 5, PAGE 9. 

14. Have you been enrolled in school at any time since (MONTH)? Y 

N 

IF NO AND MOTHER NOT PREVIOUSLYIN SCHOOL: GO TO CHECKPOINT 5. 

15. When did you stop going to school? MONTH YEAR 

16. Which one of tiiese reasons best describes why you stopped going to school? Please 
choose one of the options on this card. HAND CARD 9 TO MOTHER. 

1 Graduated 
2 Unhappy with school 
3 Go to work 
4 Mother's health 
5 Babys health 
6 CMId care problems 
7 Wanted to spend more time w/baby 
8 School-family demands in conflict 
9 0ther 

CHECKPOEVT 4: EMPLOYMENT STATUS OF LIVE-EV HUSBAND/PARTNER 

ÎF NO LIVE-IN HUSBAND/PARTNER: GO TO PART 6, PAGE 13. 

ÎF LIVE-BSr HUSBAND/PARTNERIS SAME, AND HE WAS NOT 
WORKING AT 3-MONTH CONTACT: GO TO PART 5, 
QUESTION 17, PAGE 10. 

EF LIVE-BV HUSBAND/PARTNERIS SAME, AND HE WAS WORKING 
AT 3-MONTH CONTACT: GO TO PART 5, QUESTION 18, PAGE 10. 

IF MOTHER HAS NEW LIVE-ESÍ HUSBAND/PARTNER: GO TO PART 5, 
QUESTION 19, PAGE 10. 

PART 4: HUSBAND/PARTNER EMPLOYMENT AND SCHOOL 

17. Next, I want to update oiu- hiformation on (HUSBAND/PARTNER)'s work situation. 

When we talked m , (HUSBAND/PARTNER) was not workmg Y 

for pay. Has there been any change in his work situation? Has he started N 

work? 

IF YES: RECORD JOB EVFORMATION FOR PRIMARY JOB EV ALL COLUMNS OF 
HUSBAND/PARTNER WORK UPDATE PAGE 11, AND ENTER CHANGE CODE 4. 
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IF NO: GO TO QUESTION 22, PAGE 13. 

18a. Next, I want to update our information on (HUSBAND/PARTNER)'S work 
situation. When we talked in (MONTH), 
(HUSBAND/PARTNER) was working as [ ( Q I V E J O B TITLE). 

Is h e still at that j ob? Y 

N 

IF YES: FILL EV CHANGE CODE 1, AND UPDATE INCOME AND HOURS USING PROMPTS 
BELOW. 

IF NO: FILLIN CHANGE CODE 2 OR 3 FOR PREVIOUS JOB AND ASK WHETHER HE HAS 
STARTED A NEW JOB. RECORD NEW EVFORMATION UNDER NEW JOB EV ALL 
COLUMNS OF HUSBAND/PARTNER WORK UPDATE. PAGE 11. 

18b. Does your ( H U S B A N D / P A R T N E R ) have any other jobs right now? Y 

N 

IF YES: FILL BV JOB TITLE(S), INCOME & HOURS ON WORK UPDATE, UNDER "ALL 
OTHER JOBS COMBINED". AFTER YOU COMPLETE WORK UPDATE, GO TO 
C H E C K P O E V T 5, PAGE 13. 

19a. [NEW H U S B A N D / P A R T N E R ] I need to ask some questions about Y 

(HUSBAND/PARTNER)'s work situation. Is he employed? N 
(GO TO QUESTION 22, PAGE 13) 

IF YES: FILLIN ALL COLUMNS OF WORK UPDATE, USBVG PROMPTS BELOW. RECORD 
PREMARY JOB EVFORMATION OIVLY. 

19b. Does your (HUSBAND/PARTNER) have any other jobs right now? Y 
N 

IF YES: F n X EV JOB TITLE(S), EVCOME & HOURS ON WORK UPDATE, UNDER "ALL 
OTHER JOBS COMBEVED". 

FATHER'S /PARTNER WORK UPDATE 

BEFORE INTERVIEW, ENTER ONLY JOB TITLE AND EMPLOYER FROM 3-MONTH CONTACT. 
DURINGINTERVIEW, ENTER CHANGE CODE AND FILL EV ANY NEWINFORMATIONIN THE 
APPROPRIATE COLUMNS. 

Primary Job Information (USE CARD#6) 
JobTitle / Enployer Change Occupation Beginning Date Ending Date Income 

Code Code MonthYear MonthYear Annual 

Hours per week 
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IF JOB OR TYPE OF EMPLOYER NOT CLEAR: 

What are your most important activitíes 
or duties? 

What kind of (business/organization) is that? 
RECORD TYPE OF PRODUCT, PRIMARY 
ACTIVITY, OR NATURE OF BUSEVESS 

Before taxes? 
Y N 

Secondary Job Information 
Job Title / Enq)loyer Change Occupation 

Code Code 
Beginning Date 
Month Year 

(USE CARD#6) 
Ending Date Income 
Month Year Annual 

Hours per week 

IF JOB OR T^TE OF EMPLOYER NOT CLEAR: 

What are your most important actívities 
or duties? 

What kdnd of (business/organization) is that? 
RECORD TYPE OF PRODUCT, PRIMARY 
ACTrVITY, OR NATURE OF BUSEVESS 

Before taxes? 
Y N 

OCCUPATION CODE 
1 Executive, administrative or managerial. 
2 PTofessional. 
3 Technician or related support. 
4 Sales. 
5 Adininistrative support or clerical. 
6 Private household. 
7 Protective service. 

CHANGE CODE 
1 No change. 
2 Job title or position change, same 
3 Job ended. 
4 Job started. 
5 Job staited & stopped. 
6 On leave from employer. 

8 Service. 
9 Farm operation or management. 
10 Mechanic or repairer; construction or other trade. 
11 Machine operator, assembler, or inspector. 
12 Transportation or material moving. 
13 Handier, equipment cleaner, helper, or laborer. 
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CHECKPOINT 5: HUSBAND/PARTNER EMPLOYMENT CHANGES 
IF HUSBAND/PARTNER EMPLOYED OR 
IF NEW HUSBAND/PARTNER WHO IS EMPLOYED (CHANGE CODE 6) 
GO TO QUESTION 20. 
IF HUSBAND/PARTNERIS: NOT NOW WORKING (CHANGE CODE 3) OR 
IF NEW HUSBAND/PARTNERIS NOT EMPLOYED 
GOTOQUESTION22. 

20. What times of day does (HUSBAND/PARTNER) work: days, evenings, nights, or do his 
hours change from week to week? MARK ALL THAT APPLY 

1 Daytime (7 a.m.-5 p.m) 
2 Evening (3 p.m.-12 midnight) 
3 Nights (11 p.m.-7 a.m.) 
4 Times vary 

21. How flexible are his work hours: not at all, a little so he can be gone inan emergency, 
fairly flexible, or completely flexible? 

1 Not at all 
2 Only a httle; he can be gone if there's an emergency 
3 Fairly flexible 
4 Completely flexíble 

RECORD FROM 3-MONTH CONTACTIN (MONTH) 

HUSBAND/PARTNER GODSÍG TO SCHOOL YES NO 
TYPE OF SCHOOL 

22. (When we talked in (HUSBAND/PARTNER) (was/was not) Y 
gomg to school.) Is he going to school now? N 

IF NO: GO TO PART 6, FEELEVGS AND ATTITUDES ABOUT EMPLOYMENT, PAGE 13. 

23. How many hotu^ a week does he go to school? HOURS 

FORSCHOOLHOURS: 
COUNT LENGTH OF SCHOOL DAY X 5 DAYS, IF HIGH SCHOOL. 

COUNT NUMBER OF CREDIT HOURS X 3, IF COLLEGE/GRAD SCHOOL. 

PART 5: FEELINGS AND ATTITUDES ABOUT EMPLOYMENT 

Next I'd like to talk a little about how you feel right now about (working/not being 
employed'gomg to school) and bemg a mother. HAND CARD 3 TO MOTHER. 
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24. How satisfied are you with your decision about (working/not being employed/going 
to school) right now? Please choose one of the options on this card. 

1 Very dissatisfied 
2 Somewhat dissatisfíed 
3 Have mixed feelings 
4 Somewhat satisf ed 
5 Very satisfíed 

IF MOTHER HAS NO HUSBAND/PARTNERINVOLVED, GO TO QUESTION 26. 

25. How satisfied is (HUSBAND/PARTNER) with your decision about(working/not being 
employed/going to school) right now? Please choose one of these options. 

1 Very dissatisfíed 
2 Somewhat dissatisfied 
3 Have mixed feelings 
4 Somewhat satisfied 
5 Very satisfied 

HAND CARD 4 TO MOTHER. 

26. If you could have your ideal situation, what would it be right now? Please choose one 
ofthese. 

1 Work fiill time 
2 Work part time 
3 Go to school fiill time 
4 Go to school part time 
5 Combine work and school full time 
6 Combine work and school part time 
7 Be at home full time 

CHECKPOEVT 6: REASONS FORMATERNAL EMPLOYMENT 

TP IVfOTTTFR. S -
NOT NOW WORKING FOR PAY MORE THAN 10 HOURS A WEEK AND/OR 
NOTIN SCHOOL: GO TO QUESTION 27, PAGE 14. 

NOW WORKING FOR PAY MORE THAN 10 HOURS A WEEK: 
GO TO QUESTION 29, PAGE 15. 

NOW n^ SCHOOL MORE THAN 10 HOURS A WEEK: 
GO TO QUESTION 31, PAGE 16. 

BOTH WORKING FOR PAY AND IN SCHOOL MORE THAN 10 HOURS 

AWEEK:ASK: 

Would you say that work or school is more important to you right now? 

IF WORK: GO TO QUESTION 29, PAGE 15. 

IF SCHOOL: GO TO QUESTION 31, PAGE 16. 
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MOTHER NOT NOW WORKING FOR PAY 10 HOURS OR MORE A WEEK. 

27. Do you have plans to be working for pay in the next six months? Y 
N 

28. hi tiiis question, I'm going to ask you about your reasons for choosing (not to be 
employed/to limit your employment) right now. People choose (not to be employed/to 
limit tiieir employment) diuing their baby's first year for different reasons. I'm going to 
read several reasons tiiat motiiers have given us for their decision (not to be employed/to 
limit tiieir employment). For each statement, I'd like you to tell me how ti^e it is for you -
that is, how much it influenced your decision. Please use the options on this card. 

HAND CARD 10 TO MOTHER. 

a. I am (not working/limiting my employment) right now because we have enough money 
to get along without my income. 

1 2 3 4 5 

b. I am (not working/limiting my employment) right now because I do not enjoy having a 
job. 

1 2 3 4 5 

c. I am (not working/Iimiting my employment) right now because my (husband/partner) 
doesn't want me to have a job. 

1 2 3 4 5 

d. I am (not working/limiting my employment) right now because I feel that young 
children get the best care from their mothers. 

1 2 3 4 5 

e. I am (not working/Iimiting my employment) right now because I cannot find a job. 
1 2 3 4 5 

f. Because none of my fiiends or relatives have jobs. 
1 2 3 4 5 

g. Because being a motiier is hnportant to the way I see myself 
1 2 3 4 5 

h. Because the demands of my family don't leave me time to work. 
1 2 3 4 5 

i. I am (not workmg/Iimiting my employment) right now because I enjoy being witii my 

(child/children) fiiU time. 
1 2 3 4 5 
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j . Because I can't find good child care 
1 2 3 4 5 

k. Because I can't fínd child care I can afford 
1 2 3 4 5 

1. Because I can't eam enough to make it worthwhile after paying for child care 
1 2 3 4 5 

m. I am (not working/Iimitíng my employment) right now because I want to watch my 
baby grow and develop. 

1 2 3 4 5 

n. Because I feel I have sometiting special to offer my baby right now 
1 2 3 4 5 

o. Otiier 
1 2 3 4 5 

MOTHER NOW WORKING FOR PAY MORE THAN 10 HOURS A WEEK. 

29. Do you have plans to stop working during the next six months? Y 
N 

30. In this question, I'm going to ask you about your reasons for working right now. 
People choose to be employed during their baby's first year for different reasons. I'm 
going to read several reasons that mothers have given us for their decision to be 
employed. For each statement, I'd like you to tell me how true it is for you ~ tiiat is, how 
much it influenced yotir decision. Please use the options on this card. HAND CARD10 TO 
MOTHER. 

a. I am working right now because we need the income to support the family. 
1 2 3 4 5 

b. I am working right now because I enjoy what I do on the job. 
1 2 3 4 5 

c. I am working right now because my (husband/parmer) wants me to have a job. 
1 2 3 4 5 

d. I am working right now because I feel tiiat children benefit from being witii different 

people in their early years. 
1 2 3 4 5 
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e. I am working right now because I have a job that I don't want to lose 
1 2 3 4 5 

f Because most of my fiiends and relatives have jobs 
1 2 3 4 5 

g. Because my work is important to tiie way I see myself 
1 2 3 4 5 

h. Because Ûie demands of my family don't occupy all my time 
1 2 3 4 5 

i. I am working right now because I enjoy my (child/children) more when I am away 
from them some of the time. 

1 2 3 4 5 

j . Because I have good child care. 
1 2 3 4 5 

k. Because I have child care I can afford. 
1 2 3 4 5 

1. Because I can eam enough to make it worthwhile even after paying for child care. 

1 2 3 4 5 

m. I am working right now because I want us to have money for extia things. 
1 2 3 4 5 

n. Because I feel I have something special to offer. 
1 2 3 4 5 

o. Otiier 
1 2 3 4 5 

MOTHER NOW GOEVG TO SCHOOL MORE THAN 10 HOURS A WEEK. 

31. Do you have plans to stop going to school during the next six months? Y 
N 

32. In this questíon, I'm going to ask you about your reasons for going to school right 
now. People choose to go to school during their baby's first year for different reasons. I'm 
going to read several reasons that mothers have given us for tiieir decision to go to 
school. For each statement, I'd like you to tell me how tioie it is for you- that is, how 
much it influenced yotir decision. Please use the options on this card. HAND CARD lo TO 
MOTHER. 
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a. I am in school right now because I need to prepare to work to support my family. 

b. I am in school right now because I enjoy what I do in school 
1 2 3 4 5 

c. I am in school right now because my (husband/partner) wants me to go to school 
1 2 3 4 5 

d. I am in school right now because I feel tiiat children benefít from being with different 
people in their early years. 

1 2 3 4 5 

e. I am in school right now because I am working toward a diploma or degree and don't 
lose groimd. 
1 2 3 4 5 

want to lose groimd. 

f Because most of my friends and relatives go to school or have fínished school. 
1 2 3 4 5 

g. Because going to school is important to the way I see myself 
1 2 3 4 5 

h. Because the demands of my family don't occupy all my time. 
1 2 3 4 5 

i. I am in school right now because I enjpy my (child/children) more when I am away 
from them some of the time. 

1 2 3 4 5 

j . Because I have good child care. 
1 2 3 4 5 

k. Because I have child care I can afford. 
1 2 3 4 5 

1. Because by going to school, I will eventually eam enough to make it worthwhile even 
after paying for child care. 

1 2 3 4 5 

m. I am in school right now because I want to complete my education. 
1 2 3 4 5 

n. Because I feel I wiU have something special to offer once I graduate. 
1 2 3 4 5 

o. Other 
1 2 3 4 5 
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FAMILY TREE CODINGPERIOD. 
ID NUMBER 

Months 

This family free has seven boxes to fill in on information about the child, mother, father, 
matemal grandparents, and patemal grandparents. Please fill in the place of birth for all 
seven boxes (if known). If that person was not bom in the United States and migrated 
afterward, please fíll in the year of migration. If the person was bom in the United States, 
leave it blank. Also, please fíll in the language(s) that person speaks. 

GRANDFATHER (Name 
PlaceofBirth: 
If not in US, year of migration: 
Langtiage(s) spoken: 

GRANDMOTHER (Name 
Place of Birth: 
If not in US, year of migration: 
Language(s) spoken: 

GRANDFATHER (Name 
Place of Birth: 
If not in US, year of migration: 
Language(s) spoken: 

, GRANDMOTHER (Name 
Place of Birth: 

|If not in US, year of migration: 
Éanguage(s) spoken: 

MOTHER (Name 
'PlaceofBiith: 
If not in US, year of migration: 
Language(s) spoken: 

FATHER (Name 
Place of Birth: 
If not in US, year of migration: 
Language(s) spoken: 

CHELD (Name 
PlaceofBirth: 
If not in US, year of inigration: 
Language(s) spoken: 

Figure 2. Family Tree 
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ACCULTURATION AND ETHNIC IDENTIFICATION 
CODING PERIOD Months 
ID NUMBER 

_,,,.^ Relationship to child: 

CULTURALIDENTIFICATION 
Identification with a group name: 
Given a list of group names: 

1. American 5. Mexican American 
2. Spanish American 6. Mexican 
3. Latino/a 7. Mexicano/a 
4. American of Mexican descent 8. Chicano 

1. What do you think of yourself as, at the present time? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1. Ten years ago what did you think of yourself as? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

2. As a child what did you think of yourself as? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

3. How woidd you prefer to be known, at the present time, by other people of Mexican 
descent? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

4. How would you prefer to be known by Anglos? 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

5.H0W would you prefer to be known by Mexican people if you were traveling in 
Mexico? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

LANGUAGE 
l.DoyouspeakSpanish? Yes No 

2. Would you say your ability to speak Spanish is: poor fair good excellent 

3. Can you read in Spanish? Yes No 

4. Can you write in Spanish? Yes No 

5. Do you carry on conversations in Spanish every day? Yes No 
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6. Did you leam to speak Spanish at home or at school? home both school 

7. Can you understand Spanish when it is spoken? Yes No 

8. Do you buy or subscribe to Spanish language newspapers or magazines? 
Yes No 

9. Do you watch Spanish language television stations? Yes No 

ETHNIC SOCIAL ORIENTATION 

1. Anglo 
2. Other 
3. Both 
4. Mexican 

Ethnicity of associates: 

1. Were the children in yoiu- grade school mostly of Mexican or Anglo descent? 
1 2 3 4 

2. Were you Mends in grade school mostly of Mexican or Anglo descent? 
1 2 3 4 

3. As a teenager, were your neighborhood friends mostly of Mexican or Anglo descent? 
1 2 3 4 

4. At the present time, are your friends mostly of Mexican or Anglo descent? 
1 2 3 4 

5. Are yoiu" neighbors mostly of Mexican or Anglo descent? 
1 2 3 4 

6. Are the people at the places where you go to have íun and to relax (at parties, dances, 
picnics) mostly: 

1 2 3 4 

7. Would you rather eat at a restaurant where the people are mostly: 
1 2 3 4 
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8. Would you rather go to a party where the people are mostly: 
1 2 3 4 

9. Would you rather live in a neighborhood where the residents are mostly: 
1 2 3 4 

10. Would you rather have the members of your family marry only people of Mexican 
decent? 

11. Do you think a person of Mexican decent has fewer marital problems if he/she 
marries a Mexican rather that an Anglo? 

12. What is the name of the church you attend, and where is it located? 
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COMBINING WORK AND FAMILY 

We'd like you to think about all the things that 
you do at •work and at home. The fnst set of items 
are things people have said about the difî cultíes 
of combining work and family. To what extent, 
if at all, is each of the following items true for you? 

CODING PERIOD 
ID NUMBER 

Months 

Relationship to child: 

1-Nota ta l l tme 
2- Somewhat true 
3- Fairly tme 
4- Very true 

1. Your working creates strains for your children. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

2. Working leaves you with too little time to be the kind of parent you want to be. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

3. Working causes you to miss out on some of the rewarding aspects of being a parent. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

4. Working leaves you with too little energy to be the kind of parent you want to be. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

5. Because of the requirements of yoiu-job, you have to miss out on home or family 
activities that you would prefer to participate in. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

6. Because of the requirements of your job, yotu- family time is less enjoyable and more 
pressm-ed. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

7. Thinking about your children interferes with your performance at work. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

8. Because of your family responsibilities, you have to tum down work activities or 
opportunities that you would prefer to take on. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

9. Because of your family responsibilities, the time you spend working is less enjoyable 

and more pressured. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

10. When you spend time working, you're bothered by all the things at home that you 

should be doing. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
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11. During the time set aside for work, you feel resentful because you'd really rather be 
spending time with your family. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

12. In general, how often do you feel pulled apart firom having to 
juggle conflicting obligations? 

13. How often do things add up to being just too much? 

The next set of items are things people have said about 
the benefits of combining work and family. To what extent, 
if at all, is each of the following items tme for you? 

14. Working helps you to better appreciate the time you spend with 
youT children. 

15. Working makes you feel good about yourself, which is good 
for your children. 

16. The fact that you're working makes you a better parent. 

Having both work and family responsibilities: 

17. Makes you a more well-rounded person. 

18. Gives your life more variety. 

19. Challenges you to be the best you can be. 

20. Means you manage your time better. 

21. Managing work and family responsibilities as well as you 
do makes you feel competent. 

1 Never 

2 Occasionally 
3 0ften 
4 Very Often. 

1 Never 
2 Occasionally 
3 0ften 
4 Very Often 

1-NotatalItrue 
2- Somewhat true 
3- Fairly true 
4- Very true 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 

1 2 3 4 
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ATTITUDES TOWARD MATERNAL EMPLOYMENT 
CODING PERIOD Months 
IDNUMBER_ 

This questionnaire is designed to leam more about what Relationship to child: 
people think happens to children if their mothers work 
fiill time outside the home. There are no right answers 
to the questions. We want to know what parents think 
about this. Please fill in the number that indicates how 
strongly you agree or disagree with each statement. 

1-Disagree very strongly 
2- Disagree strongly 
3- Disagree 
4- Agree 
5- Agree strongly 
6- Agree very strongly 

1. Children are less likely to form a warm and secure relationship with a mother who is 
working fiill time. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

2. Children whose mothers work are more independent and able to do things for 
themselves. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

3. Working mothers are more likely to have children with psychological problems than 
mothers who do not work outside the home. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

4. For young children, working mothers are good role models for leading busy and 
productive lives. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

5. Young children leam more if their mothers stay at home with them. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

6. Children whose mothers work leam valuable lessons about other people they can rely 

on. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 Children whose mothers work are more hkely to be left alone and exposed to 
dangerous situations. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

8 Children do better in school if their mothers are not working flill time outside the 

home. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
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9. Children whose mothers work suffer because their mothers are not there when they 
need them. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

10. Children whose mothers work are more likely to leam the importance of teamwork 
and cooperation among family members. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

11. Children whose mothers work full time outside the home are more adaptable; they 
cope better with the imexpected and with changes in plans. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
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JOB EXPERIENCES 

When you think about your job, how much, if at all, are 
the foUowing items a concem for you? We'd like you to 
think about how it is right now. If an item does not apply 
to you, or has never been a problem for you on this job, 
mark "NA", Not Apphcable. 

CODING PERIOD 
ID NUMBER 

Months 

Relationship to child:_ 

1- Not at all a concem 
2- Somewhat of a concem 
3- Of considerable concem 
4- Of extreme concem 
NA- Not applicable 

How much of a concem is: 

1. Having httle chance for the advancement you want or deserve? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

2. Lack of respect at your workplace for people who do your job? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

3. Having to juggle conflicting tasks or duties? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

4. Having too much to do? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

5. Your supervisor's lack of appreciation for your work? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

6. The job's taking too much out of you? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

7. Having to do things against your better judgment? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

8. Not being able to get your own job done because of otherpeople or red tape? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

9. Lack of support firom your supervisor? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

10 Making less money than you feel you deserve? 
1 2 3 4 NA 
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Jobs can also be rewarding. When you think about your job, how much, if at all, are the 
following items a rewarding part of your job, for you? We'd like you to think ab'out how 
it is right now. We're not asking how you wish it were, but how it actually is. 

1 - Not at all rewarding 
2- Somewhat rewarding 
3- Considerably rewarding 
4- Extremely rewarding 
NA- Not applicable 

How much of a rewarding part of yoiu-job is: 

11. The recognition you get? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

12. Doing work you consider important? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

13. Yom- supervisor's respect for your abilities? 
I 2 3 4 NA 

14. Being able to work as part of a team or group? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

15. Being able to make decisions on your own? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

16. The sense of accomphshment and competence you get from doing yom-job? 
I 2 3 4 NA 

17. Having the authority you need to get your job done? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

18. The job's fitting your skills? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

19. The appreciation you get? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

20. Your supervisor paying attention to what you have to say? 
1 2 3 4 NA 

21. Having an impact on other people's lives? 
1 2 3 4 NA 
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FEELINGS ABOUT PARENTING CODING Months 
ID NUMBER 
Relationship to child:_ 

The questions on the following pages ask you to fíll in an answer 
which best describes your feelings. While you may not find an answer 
which exactiy states your feelings, please fill in the answer which 1- Strongly disagree 
comes closest to describing how you feel. 2- Disagree 

3- Not Sure 
4- Agree 
5- Strongly agree 

Please f ll in the degree to which you agree or disagree with the foUowing 
statements by fiUing in the number which best matches how you feel 
If you are not sure, please fiU in #3 

1. When my baby came home from the hospital, 1 had doubtflxl feelings about my ability to 
handle being a parent. 

1 2 3 4 5 

2. Being a parent is harder than I thought it would be. 
1 2 3 4 5 

3.1 feel capable and on top of things when I am caring for my baby. 
1 2 3 4 5 

4.1 cant make decisions without help. 
1 2 3 4 5 

5 I have had many more problems caring for my baby than I expected. 
1 2 3 4 5 

6.1 enjoy being a parent. 
1 2 3 4 5 

7.1 feel that I am successfiil most of the time when I try to get my baby to do or not do 

something. 
1 2 3 4 5 

8. Since I brought this baby home from the hospital, I fmd that I am not able to take care of this 
baby as well as I thought I could. I need help. 

1 2 3 4 5 

9 I often have the feeling that I cannot handle things very well. 
1 2 3 4 5 

10 It takes a long time for parents to develop close, wam. feelings for their babies. 
1 2 3 4 5 
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1 - Strongly disagree 
2- Disagree 
3- Not Sure 
4- Agree 
5- Strongly agree 

11.1 expected to have closer and warmer feelings for my baby than 1 do and this bothers me 
1 2 3 4 5 

12. Sometimes my baby does things that bother me just to be mean 
1 2 3 4 5 

13. When I was young, I never felt comfortable holding or taking care of babies 
1 2 3 4 5 

14. My baby knows I am his or her parent and wants me more than other people. 
1 2 3 4 5 

15. The niraiber of children I have now is too many. 
1 2 3 4 5 

16. Most of my life is spent doing things for my baby. 
1 2 3 4 5 

17.1 find myself giving up more of my life to meet my baby's needs than I ever expected. 
1 2 3 4 5 

18.1 feel trapped by my responsibilities as a parent. 
1 2 3 4 5 

19.1 often feel that my baby's needs control my life. 
1 2 3 4 5 

20. Since having this child, I have been unable to do new and different things. 
1 2 3 4 5 

21. Since having a baby I feel that I am almost never able to do things that I like to do. 
1 2 3 4 5 

22. It is hard to fmd a place in our home where I can go to be by myself 
1 2 3 4 5 
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For questíons 23-25, please select the best answer. 

23. When 1 think about myself as a parent 1 believe: 1) I can handle anything that happens. 
2) I can handle most things pretty well. 
3) Sometimes I have doubts, but fínd that I 
handle most things without any problems. 

4) I have some doubts about being able to 
handle things. 
5) I don't think I handle things very well at 
all. 

24.1 feel that 1 am: 1) A very good parent. 
2) A better than average parent. 
3) An average parent. 
4) A person who has some trouble being a 
parent. 
5) Not very good at being a parent. 

25. How easy is it for you to understand what your child wants or needs? 

1) Very easy. 
2) Easy. 
3) Somewhat diff cult. 
4) It is very hard. 
5) I usually can't figure out what the 
problems. 
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Infant/Toddler HOME Inventory Code Months ID# 

Mark the box alongside each item if the behavior is observed during the visit or if the parent 
reports that the conditions or events are charactenstic of the home environment. 

I. RESPONSIVITY 

I. Parent spontaneously vocalizes to child at least nvice 

2. Parent responds verbally to child's vocalizations or 
verbalizations. 

3. Parent tells child name of object or person during visit 

4. Parent's speech is distinct, clear and audible. 

5. Parent initiates verbal interchanges with Visitor. 

6. Parent converses freely and easily. 

7. Parent permits child to engage in "messy" play. 

8. Parent r spontaneously prajses child at least twice. 

9. Parent's voice conveys positive feelings tovrard child. 

10. Parent caresses or kisses child at least once. 

11. Parent responds positively to praise of child offered by 
\isitor. 

II. ACCEPTANCE 

12. Parent does not shout at child. 
13. Parent does not express overt annoyance with or hostility toward 
child. 

14. Parent neither slaps nor spanks child during visit. 

15. No more than I instance of physical punishmenL 

16. Parent does not scold or criticize child during visit. 
17. Parent does not interfere with or restrict child 3 times 

durinp visit 

18. At least 10 books are present and visible. 

19. Family has a pet. 

III. ORGANIZATION 
20. Child care, if used, is pro-vided by one of three regular 

21 Child is taken on an outing at least once a week. 

22 Child eets out of house at least 4 times a week. 

7^ rhilri is taken reaularly to doctor's office or clinic. | 

24. Child has a special place for toys and treasures. 

25. Child's play environment is safe. 

IV. LEARNING MATERIALS 

26. Muscle activity toys or equipment. 

27. Push orpull toy. 

28. Stroller or walker, kiddie car, scooter, or tricycle. 

29. Parent provides toys for child to play with 
during visit. 

30. Cuddly toy or role-playing toys. 

31. Leaming facilitators-mobile, table and chair, high 
chair, play pen. 

32. Simple eye-hand coordination toys. 

33. Complex eye-hand coordination toys. 

34. Toys for literature and music. 

V. INVOLVEMENT 

35. Parent keeps child in visual range, looks at often. 

36. Parent talks to child while doing household work 
37. Parent consciously encourages developmental 

advance. 
38. Parent invests maturing toys with value via personal 

attention. 

39. Parent structures child's play periods. 
40. Parent provides toys that challenge child to develop 

new skills. 

VI. VARIETY 

41. Father provides some care dailv-

42. Parent reads stories to child at least 3 times weekly. 

43. Child eats at least one meal with mother and father. 
44. Fami y visits relatives or receive visits once a 

month or so. 
45. Child has 3 or more books of hisÆer own. 
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